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SUPPORT THE PEOPLE OF VIET NAM,
DEFEAT U.S. AGGRESSORS

( Enslish language edition)

U.S. imperiolism hos torn to shreds the 1954 Genevo ogreements on lndo-Chino. While step.
ping up its oggression in south Viet Nom, it hos corried the wor step by step to north Viet Nom.

Since Februory 7, this yeor, U.S. bombing ond sheiling of the Democrotic Republic of Viet Nom

hos steodily increosed,

The heroic pecple of Viet Nom ore fighting bock ond hove won o number of signol victories.
Since Februory 1965 the Government of the People's Republic of Chino hos issued severoi

stotements ond leoders of the Chinese Communist Pd-rty, Government ond people's orgonizotions
hove mode importont speeches, strongly condemning the exponsion of the oggressive wor ogoinst
Viet Nom bv U.S. imperiolism ond resolutely supporting the Vietnomese people's potriotic, onti-U.S.
strugg le.

The Foreign Longuoges Press is publishing o series of bool<lets contoining these government
stotements ond speeches os well os relevont editoriols ond orticles lrom Renmin Riboo. The first
two ore now ovoiloble.

The People of Viet Nam Will Triumph,
U.S. Aggressors Will Be Defeated

(English lunsuage edition)

This olbum of photogrophs, chorts ond drowings is o telling record of the monstrous crimes
committed by the U.5. sggressors ogoinst the pecple of Viet Nom; it pictures the Vietnomese peo-
ple's heroic fight ogoinst the U.S. invoders ond their lockeys. lt olso shows the greot demon-
strotions of the Chinese ond other peoples throughout the world in support of the Vietnomese
people in their just struggle.
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THE WEEK

Among the moior events of the rveek:
a Chairman Mao Tse-tung issued a statement on May 12 sup-

porting the people of the Dominican Republic in their resistance to
U.S. armed aggression.

o The editorial department of Renmin Ribao, marking the 20th
anniversary of the victory of the great war against fascism, on May
9 published "The Historical Experience of the YYar Against Fascism."

lssue No. 5, 1965 of Hongqi published "Commetnorate the Vietory
Over German Faseism!.. Carry the Struggle Against U.S. Imperialism
Through to the End!" by Lo Jui-ching.

o Comrnemorating the 1lth anniversary of the Vietnamese peo-
ple's victory at Dien Bien Phu, the May 7 Renmin Rdbco editorial
said: "Both the Battle of Dien Bien Phu 11 years ago and the
eurrent Yietnamese situation shos, the unrivalled power of a people's
war."

. Rerimin Ribao on May g printbd'an article bj, Observer ex-
posing India's 5'ner+, proposal" on the Viet Nam question as a new
plot serving the interests of the U.S. aggressors.

. Premier Chou En-Iai sent a message of greetings to the 4th
Afro-Asian People's Solidarity Conference which opened on May 10

in Winneba, Ghana.
o The Hsinhua News Ageney ri.'as authorized to tefute the In-

dian Government's slanders against China in connection rvith the
Indian-Pakistan border conflict.

o The Chinese press published:

" -- the March 24 statement of the Folitical Committee of the
Ccmruunist Party of Nerv Zealand on the schisrrratic March meeting
in-Moscow.

excerpts of a reeent speech in Osaka by Kenji illiyanroto,
General Secrctar5 of the Central Corrmiitee of the Communist Farty
of Japan, eondemning the leaders of the C.P.S.U. fcr paying lip
serviee to unity while actually sallotaging the Communist Party of
Japan.

excerpts of a statement by E.F. Hill, Chairman of the Com-
rnunist Farty of Australia (D{arxist-Leninist), denouncing C.P.S.U.
leaders tor clinging to Khrushchov's rel'isionist line, The statement
n'as published in the April 23 issue of Vanguard.

WOrkerS Fledge SUppOrt fOr Speaking on behalf of the Chinese

viet llam workers, Liu Ning-I, President of the
Ail-China Federation 'of Trade

.\ gatherinq of n-.oie than 10.000 lfnions, paid tr lbr-rte to the h:roic
workers at the Great Hall of the Vietnamese people for th,eir spiendid
People in Peking on ilIay 4 pledged victories in resisting U.S' aggression.

resclute support for the Vietnamese He Ieaffirmed the readiness of
people in their patrioti.c anti-U.S. China's \vorkers to go and fight
struggl,e. Premier chou En-}ai. and shoulder to shoulder with their
vice-chalrmen of the standing brothers in viet Nam rvhenever the

committee of the National People',s iatter needed them. "'we workers

congress Peng Chen and Kuo Mo-jo and the people of china, educated

attended the raily together rvith trade by Mao Tse-tung's thinking," he

unionists from Viet Nam aitd other said, "have always shown infinite
parts of the rvorld. loyalty and readin€ss to make any



sacrifice to fulfil our proletarian in-
ternationalist obligations. We ah,vays
do and mean r,vhat lve say."

Tran Hoai Nam, head of the
delegation of the South Viet Nam
Federation of Trade Unions for
Liberation, and Do Dao Tiem, head
of the delegation of the Viet Nam
Federation of Trade Unions, also
spoke. Both denor-rncecl U"S. war
escalation in Viet Nam and ex-
pressed the 30 million Vietnamese
people's determination to lvin final
victory in their struggie against U.S.
imperialism.

Premier 0hou Greets Afro.Asian
People's Solidarity 0onference

Premier Chou En-lai sent a message
greeting the opening on illay 10 of
the Fourth Afro-Asian People's Sol-
idarity Conference in Winneba,
Ghana. Wishing success to the con-
ference and pledging China's f irm
support for the anti-U.S. imperialist
struggles of the Asian and African
peoples, the Premier said: "The na-
tional-liberation movement in Asia
and Af rica is an importani com-
ponent part of the world's people's
revolutionary rnovement in our time.
The more than 2,000 million people
of Asia and Africa are a great force
against imperialism, colonialism and
neo-colonialisrn and for world peace
and human progress."

The Premier noted that the Asian
and African peoples had won great
yictories in their struggles against
imperialism, colonialisrn and neo-
colonialism headed by the United
States. Citing facts to show that the
imperialists and colonialists "are not
reconciled to their defeat," Premier
Chou declared: "We Asian and
African peoples must hold still higher
the revolutionary banner of opposing
imperialism, colonialism and neo-
colonialism headed by the United
States."

Stressing that U.S. imperialist
aggression in Viet Nam "is a serious
provocation against the Asian-Afri-
can people's solidarity against im-
perialism and world peace," Premier
Chou expressed the hope that the
conference would take effective
measures to mobilize the Asian and

4

African peoples to actively support
the Vietnamese people's just struggle.

Albanian Delegation in Peking

Members of the Albanian govern-
ment economic delegation were
guests of honour at a reception given
by the China-Albania Friendship
Association on May ?. The delegation
which arrived in Peking in iate April
was 1ed by Spiro Koleka, Member
of the Political Bureau of the Centrai
Committee of the Albanian Party of
Labour and First Vice-Chairman of
the Council of Ministers.

The reception, attended by Vice-
Premier Li Hsien-nien and other
Chinese officials. proceeded in an
atmosphere of rvarmth and cordialitv.
On behalf of the host organiz^tion,
of t'hich he is President, Chiang
Nan-hsiang extended warm lvelcome
to his guests and praised the Alba-
nian people for their resolute-strug-
gle against imperialism and modern
revisionism.

On May B, Premier Chou En-lai
and Vice-Premier ti Hsien-nien held
talks u'ith First Vice-Chairman Ko-
leka. Later, Prerrr-ier Chou garre a
luncheon in his honour.

lndia's Slanders Reluted

The Hsinhr,ra Nervs Agency has
been authorized to refute recent
slanders by Prime Minister Shastri
and other high-ranking Indian offi-
cials that China had colluded with
Pakistan in adopting an aggressive
and hostile attitr-rde tor,r'ards India and
that it had engineered the present
armed conflict in the Rann of Kutch.
The Hsinhua May 4 statement
declared that the slanders were com-
p1ete15' groundless and it denounced
Indian expansionism.

The Indian-provoked armed confiict
in the Rann of Kutch along the In-
dian-Pakistan border lvas an attempt
by the Indian Government to occupy
this dispuied territory by force. The
Hsinhua statement said: "The Chinese
Govemment and peoptre fully sym-
pathize tvith and support the Pakistan
Governrnent's just stand of opposing
the Indian policy of miiitary expan-
sion and advocating settlement of the
border dispute through peaceful
negotiations."

The Indian-Pakistan border in tnre

Rann of Kutch has never been delirn-
ited. The area is a disputed territory
left over by history. The sending of
troops to occupy that area once again
sholvs up India's big-power chauvin-
ism and expansionism. T1-re position
of thc Indian Government on border
disputes with neighbouring countries
has always been truculent and un-
reasonable and one of rejecting peace-
fr-r1 negotiations.

The statement said: "The Indian
reactionaries for years have made use
of the Slno-Indian border dispute and
flar-rnted the anti-China banner to
solicit money and guns from U.S. im-
perialism and its followers to engaee
in militar;, expansion on all points of
the compass and to intensif;, sllppres-
sion of democratic forces at home.
U.S. imperialism and its followers.
on their part. have vigorously sup-
polted the Indian reactionaries by
giving 'them .money and guns to
encourage India's arms expansion and
war preparations. They have done so
not only to make India a parvn in the
anti-China crusade, but to back India
in bullying neighbouring countries so
as to carry out their evil schemes of
making Asians fighi Asians and dis-
rupting Afro-Asian solidarity."

The statement advised the Indian
Government to give primary consi-
deration to the interests of the Indian
people and to Afro-Asian solidarity,
and settle its disputes with neighbour-
ing countries through peaceful nego-
tiation.

Protesl Against Erpulsion ol
Four Sludents

The Chinese Foreign Ministry, in
a memorandum to the Soviet Embas-
s5r in Peking on April 13, protested
against the expulsion of four Chinese
students from Soviet institutions of
higher learning. The four 

- 
Huang

Chao-keng, Tang Pi-ming, Cheng
Chih-tai and Chang Tseng-yu - were
brought back to Peking for medical
treatment after they had been severe-
I;' injured during the March 4 anti-
U.S. demonstration in Moscou, and
later subjected to brutal persecution
by the Soviet authorities.

Charging that the expulsion was a
fresh act of persecution, the merno-
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randllm refuted ihe Soviet allegation
that the four students "have u'ilfuliy
diseontinued their studies and vi-
olated sehool discipline." The real
rea"son, it said, rl,'as tl-rat the Sotriet
authorities were afraid that these
siudents would expose the true facts
of the entire incident upon their
return to these ir-rstitutions. The
Foreign I\4inistr;r demanded that the
Soviet Gorrernment honestly admit
its error and apologize to the students
t'ho had taken part in the anti-U.S.
demonstration, stop all persecution
of the students and return to the path
oI genuine solidarity and struggle
against U.S. imper.ialism.

Joint Siatement by Ghinese
And Foreign Youth

A call to force LT.S. iurperialism out
of Viet Nam, Indo-China as rvell as
every place it occupies has been made
to youi-rg people all orrer the globe
b;, youth and studc.nt lepresentatives
from south Viet Nam. the Viet Nam
Demccratic Republic. Indonesia, Laos,
For-tuguese Biack Africa, Haiti and
China. The cail, r.r,hich urged the
ycung people to unite anci unloose a
lrrighty. u'orldir ide mass campaign,
came in the form of a joint statement
signed on May 3 by the visiting del-
egations and their hosts 

- the All-
China Youth Federation and the Al1-
China Students' Federation.

Extensive discussion took place
betu,een the visiting delegations
and their hosts on the current
international situation. especially the
grave situation in Viet Nam, and on
the questions of defeating imperial-
i-qm and old and nerv colonialism and
putting an end to the era of imperial-
ism. The joint statenient rvas issued
alter unanimity had been reached.

Gondemning lmperialist Attempt
To Sabotage China-Africa
Relaiions

A periodical called Reuolution in
Africa has recentlSr appeared in Tan-
zania, Kenya, Ethiopia, Zambia, So-
malia and other African countries.
Using the name o[ a u'e]l-knon,n
African peace champion, A.M. Kheir,
as its chief editor and claiming to
have been published in Tirana, it
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out tl,e German fascist occupationists.
We are glad that, after liberation,
the Czechoslorrak people shattered
the conspiracies of the bourgeoisie
to stage a come-back and have
achieved successes in socialist revolu-
tion and socialist construction.

"A profound, fratelnal friendship
exists between the Chinese and
Czechoslovak peoples. The safe-
guarding and strengtl-rening of this
friendship conform to the common
a.<pirations of the people of our trvo
countries. We are convinced that
the Chinese and Czechoslovak peo-
ples will closely ur-rite rvith the peo-
pie of other countries in the socialist
camp and make joint efforts to
oppose the policies of aggression ar.rd

u'ar of imperialism ireaded by the
United States, combat West Gern-ran
militarism and ret anchism, support
the \rietnan-iese people's just struggie
to lesisl U.S. aggression and save
their country, and strirre for w-orid
peace, nalional ljbclaiion. people's
democracy and the victoly of social-
ism.

carried many articles t,antonly dis-
torting China's policy torvards Africa.

The Hsinhua News Agency has
been authorized to issue a statement
refuting the calumnies against China.
The statement said: "This so-called
periodical edited and printed by the
imperialists and widely distributed ii-r

Africa is out-and-out forged prop-
aganda material. The sinister aim
of the forgels is to divelt ihe spear'-
head of the African people's anti-im-
perialist struggle and to estrange and
undermine the friendly relations be-
tween the African countries and
China."

The staten-rent drew attention to
the fact that "imperiaiism is resolt-
ing to despicabie forgery and vicious
iies to cover up its crimes of aggres-
sion against the Congo (Leopoldville)
and other Africa.n countries and to
extricate itself from the plight of en-
circlement and attack from all sides
in Africa." Stressing that China and
the African countries \ /ere closely
iinked by the struggle against im-
perialism, their eommon enemy, the
statement declared that China's
friendly relations with African coun-
tries could never be sabotaged by the
imperialists no matter what tricks
they might resort to.

Greeting Czechoslovakia's Liberation
Anniversary

On May B, Mao Tse-tung, Chair-
man of the Central Committee of
the Chir-rese Communist Party; Liu
Shao-chi, Chairn'ran of the People's
Republic of China; Chu Teh, Chair-
man of the Standing Con.rmittee of
the National Peop1e's Congress; ar-rd

Chou En-lai, Premier of the State
Counci.l, sent a joinl message to the
Czechoslovak Party and state leaders
warmly greeting the 20th annirrer-
sary of the liberation of Czecho-
slovakia. The message was addressed
to Antonin Novotny, First Secretary
of the Central Con-rmittee cf the
Czechoslovak Communist Party and
President of the Czecl-roslovak Social-
ist Republic; Bohuslav Lastovicka,
Pr:esident of the National Assernbly
of the Czechoslovak Socialist Re-
public; and Josef Lenart, Pr-en.iier of
the Government of the Czechoslovak
Socialist Republic. The message
reads:

''On the occa;sion of the 20th an-
niversar;' of the liberation of
Czechoslovakia, rve extend our \.varm
greetings to you and the fraternal
Czechoslorrak people.

"In 1945 the Czechoslovak people, "May the Czeclroslovak people win
under the leadership of the Czecho- tlew successes in socialist coRstruc-
slovak Communist Party and uzith the tion. X'Iay the frateural friendship
assistance of the Sorriet Union. rvon betrveen the Chinese and Czecho-
national independence and the libera- slovak peoples be daily consolidated
tion of their fatherland after drirring and developed."



MAO TSE-TUNG'S STATEMENT
Supporting the Dominican People's Resistance to

U.S. Armed Aggiession

&\uy

R ECENTLY, a coup d'etat overthrorving the Cabral
-t dictatorship of traitors took place in the Domini-
can Republic. The Johnson Administration of the
United States has dispatched more than 30.000 troops
Lhere to iarry out sanguinary suppression. This is
a grave prorzocation by U.S. imperialism to the
Dominican people, to the people of Latin America
and to the people of the lvhole rvorld.

The patriotic Dominican people are now waging
a herrcic fight against the U.S. aggressor and his
lackeys.

The Chinese people firmly support the Domini-
can people in their patri.otic armed struggle against
U.S. imperialism. I am convinced that the Dominican
Republic, with the support of the people of the
world, is sure to win final victory in its patriotic
struggle against U.S. imperialism so long as it relies
on the broad masses of the people, unites ali patri-
otic lorces and keeps up a protracted struggle.

U.S. imperialism has never ceased to subject
Latin American countries to its inierference, control,
subversion and aggression. On this occasion the U.S.
Government has abandoned all such deceptive
phrases as o'the good neighbour policy" and "the
principie of non-intervention," and earried out
naked intelvention and aggression in the Dominican
Republic. This has further revealed the true fea-
tures of the U.S. imperialist gangsters.

The United States is cai'r'ving out its armed in-
tervention in the Dominican Republic under the
banner of "defending freedom." What kind of
"freedom" is this? It is the freedom to use aero-
planes, warships and guns to slaughter the people of
other countries. It is the freedom to seize the
territory of other countries at will, the freedom
to trample their sovereignty underfoot at will. It is
the freedom of pirates to loot and kill. It is the
freedom to tread ever,.y country and people under
its heel. This is what the U.S. imperialists are
now doing in the Dominican Republic, in Viet
Nam, in the Congo (Leopoldville) and in many other
places.

The United States is also carrying out its armed
intervention in the Dominican Republic under the
banner of "fighting comlllunisrrr." By ,,fighting

6
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communism" U.S. imperialism n'Ieans fighting a1l

those who are unwilling io be the slaves ol the
United States, fighting all those lr,'ho defend the
independence, sovereignty and national dignity of
their countries. fighting all those r,vho refuse to
submit to U.S. imperiaiis,t bullying, inter'{erence,
control and aggression. This is what Hitler, Mus-
solini and Tojo did in the past. This is what U.S.
imperialism is doing today on an even greater scale.

In the eyes of the U.S. imperialist aggressor, the
United Nations, the Organization of Amei'ican States
and what not, are just tools in its hands. It makes
use of them when it needs them, and kicks them
awa;' when it does not. But it may still pick them
up later if they happen to be useful again. Using
them or kicking them away depends on which is
more convenient for its aggressive purposes.

U.S. aggression against the Dominican Republic
has forcibly bror-rght home to the Dominican people
and all the other people of Latin America that in
order to safeguard national independence and state
sovereignty, it is imperative to wage a tit-for-tat
struggle against aggressive U.S. imperialism.

U.S. military interi,ention in the Dominican Re-
public has aroused a new r,vave against U.S. im-
perialism among the peopie of Latin America and
the wor'1d. You, the heroic Dominican people, are
definitely not alone in your struggle. You enjoy
the support of all the other people of Latin America,
the support of all the people of Asia, the support of
all the peopie of Africa, the support of the people in
the sccialist camp, and indeed the support of the
people of the whole world.

The people in the socialist camp should unite,
the people of the countries of Asia, Africa and Latin
America shouid unite, the people of every continent
should unite, all peace-loving countries and ail coun-
tries subjected to U.S. bullying, interference, control
and a.ggression should unite. and form the broadest
united front to oppose the U.S. imperialist policies
of aggression and war and to safeguard worid peace.

The struggle of the people of the world against
U.S. irnperialism is bound to triumph!

U.S. imperialis,m, the common enemy of the
peopie of the world, is bound to fail!

Peking Reuieu, No. 20



Commemorote the Victory Over Germon
Fsscism! Co wy the Struggle Asoinst U.S.

lmperiolism Through to the End!
by LO JUI-CHING

E]ULLY tu,enty years have elapsed since the great vic-
r tory over German fascism.

Twentl, years have elapsed since the great victory
over the bloc of German, Japanese and Italian fascism,

These twenty years have u'itnessed earth-shaking
transformations. As Comrade Mao Tse-tung said, the
viciory of the anti-fascist World War II "has opened up
still wider possibilities for the emancipation of the
working class and the oppressed peoples of the world
and has opened up stilt more realistic paths towards it."1
Since the War, tu,o great historical currents, the so-
cialist revolution and the national*liberation movement,
have been rapidly changing the face of the rvorlci: theSz

have merged to present a magnificent spectacle 
- 

the
Four Seas are raging. the Five Continents are rocking.
We are filled u,ith boundless confidence in victory as we
recall the victory ot er German, Japanese and Italian
fascism ttl,enty years ago, take stock ol the excellent
situation for the people's revolution in the world today
and see the bright prospects of the fight for r.vorld
peace, national liberation, people's democracy and so-
cialism.

More than twent;' r1-ears ago, u'hen Hitler swept
over the continent of Europe.and threw all his forces
into the surprise attack on the Soviet Union, believing
that she could be "u,'iped out" in a couple of months,
the whole rvorld was heavily ot,ercast for a tirne as if
"the city might crumble under the mass of dark
clouds." Many people throughout the u,orld were
morbidly afraid of Hitler, paled even at the mention of
his name, and they grew pessimistic about the inter-
national situation. At the time Hitler's fascist armies
rn,ere considered to be virtually invincibie. i.Iot only
were the small European countr:ies unable to u'ithstand
them, even the forces of such imperiaiist powers as
Britain and France collapsed at ttre first encounter or
fled pell-mell. In the circumstances. could socialism
defeat Iascism? Could the socialist system triun'rph
cver the capitalist imperialist system? Could the Soviet
Union s'ithstand the attacks of Hitler's fascist armies?
Could the Soviet army defeat l{itler's fascist army?
These were questions of the utmost concern to the
people a1l over the world. This was a grave test for
the first socialist state, for the socialist system and
for the rerrolutionary armed forces of the proietariat.
This was an issue crucial for the destiny of mankind.

Under the briiiiant leadership of the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union and the Soviet Stipreme Com-
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mand headed by Comrade Sta1in, the Soviet state
cr-eated by Lenin, a young state which had only re-
cently accornplished socialist industrialization, and its
young Red Army of rn-orkers and peasants not only
stood up to the attack of Hitler.'s supposedly invincible
fascist troops and destroyed the enemy's effectives en
masse. but turned to a resolute and timel;, counter-
offensive and pursuit and fought all the way to
Berlin. tl"roroughll' smashing Hitler's fascist war ma-
chine and scering the decisive victory in the Anti-
Fascist War.

The victor5: over German {ascism uras not just an
ordinary or regional victory, it w-as a victory affecting
the course of history and the destiny of mankind. It
was a triumph lor the socialist s5'stem. It u,as a
triumph for the Soviet people and the Soviet army. It
\ /as a triumph for the Marxist-Leninist leadership of
the Communist Part-v of the Soviet Union headed by
Con.rrade Stalin. It u'as also a triumph for the people
of Germany. of Europe; of Asia and o{ the u.hole vrorld
in their common struggle.

In their struggle against the fascist brigands, the
Soviet people demonstrated ilon rvill and unparalleled
heroism. Fearing no sacrifices and defying all dif-
ficulties, they made a gleat contribution to vietory in
the Anti-Fascist \\rar.

Holding aloft the banner of Lenin and Stalin, the
Soviet Red Army fought vaiiantl5r in an indomitable
revolutionat'r, spirit, advanced \\.ave upon rvave and
briiiiantl;, performed immortal deeds in playing its
glorious role as the main force against fa-qcisnr.

Folioli,ing Lenin's behest, Comrade Stalin armed
the Sor-iet peoplr with Mar'>:jsm-Leninism, and under
his leadership, they accomplished socialist industliali-
zation ar-id tl-re collectirrization of agriculture before the
u,ar, thus building baci<rvard Russia into an advanced
socialist power. In the face of the porn erful onslaught
of the fascist Hitlerite forces. he dauntlessly and bril-
liantl;r 1ed the Soviet people and arm;r to complete vic-
tory in the anti-fascist Patriotic War after an un-
precedentedly stubborn struggle. Although Stalin com-
mitted certain mistakes, including a number in miiitary
affairs, facts shorved that he was worthy of the name
of a great Marxist-Leninist and of a brilliant com-
mander of the revolutionary armed forces of the pro-
Ietariat.



The people of the l.or-lcl rviil always honor-ri' the
heroic exploits of the Soviet people and a.rm_v. w-ho
reared such heroes as Zoya Kosmodemiyanska;v-a and
Aleksancler i\'latrosov. The"v wiil alr,vays honour the
valiant record of the Comn'runist Party of the Soviet
Union heaCed by Stalin in leading the War.

By spreading countless lies during the past tr,venty
years the imperialists and the modern retrisionists have
deliberately distorted the history of the anti-fascisi
Patriotic trVar, besmirched the heroic stature of the
Soviet peopie and alr-r-iy. and grossly slandered the
leadership of the C.P.S.U. headed by Stalin. Holvever,
the more they do so, the more they- prove the cor-
rectness of Stalin's leadership and the greatness of the
Soviet people and armr'. united under the banner of
Lenin and Stalin. Attempts to distort historl. can never
sncceed. Just imagine. If the Soviet people and army
had not been led by Stalin but by revisionists such as
Khrushchov. and if they had not acted in accordance
with tl.re line, policy and nleihod of the Marxist-
Leninists represented by Stalin, but with the line. po).ic;r
and method of the revisionists represented b1' Khr-ush-
chov in the latter's dealir-rgs r','ith U.S. imperialism in
our day. the outcome could only have been disastrous
defeat or capittilation. and r,vho knou,s hor.v r-iranl- more
hardships the people of the Soviet Union and the world
u,ould have had to suffer and how many .vears Soviet
and world histor-v rvould have been pusheci back.

History.- advances according to its own laws.
Alienated from and setting themselves against the peo-
ple. fascist brigands iike Hitler and revisionists like
Khrushchov are simply fools on the stage of history,
rvl'rile the socialist canse and the anti-fascist cause to
rvhich Staiin and the Soviet people and army under his
leadership devoted themselves will shine for ever.

Today,, when ',ve commenlorate the 20th anniver-
sary of the victorl, over German fascism and of victory
in the rvhole Anti-Fascist War, we must never forget
that U.S. imperialism is p1a;"ing a role more ferocious
than that of Hitler. Immediately upon the conclusion
of the Anti-Fascist War-. U.S. imperialism stepped into
the shoes of German, Japanese and Italian fascism. has
\,,"'orked out and pressed its counter-revolutionary
st:rategy for world hegemonlr. making the Dollar Em-
pire the gleatest internationai exploiter, the gendarme
of the vu'orld. the chief buhvark of all the forces of
reaciion and colonialism, the main source of aggression
and war in our times and the sivorn enemy of the peo-
ple of ihe world.

For the last twenty )-ears, U.S. imperialism has
been engaged in frantic arrns expansion and war prep-
arations and has launched aggression right and left,
and it is preparing to impose another r.vorld war on the
people. We used to say in the past that fascism means
viar; today we have all the more reason to say that
U.S. imperialism means viat'. In order to smash the
a"ggression of U.S" imperialism and to frustrate its plot
for a new war. it is of great practical irnportance, nay
cssential. for the socialist countries and the people of
a1l countries to review the histolical experience of the
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'uvar rn.aged bv the people of the r,vorld against German,
Japanese and Itaiian fascism.

The historicol experience of the Anti-Fosci:t
Wor teoches us thot, so long os irnperiolisnr
exists, the sociolist countries ond oll revoluiion-
dry people must mcintoln the highest revolution-
ory vigilonce ond mqke elfective preporutions
ogdinst the evenluolity thot imperiolism moy sud-
denly impose q wor on us.

The danger of lvar exists so long as imperialism
exists. Until imperialisr,r is eiiminated and socialism
has r,von victory throughout the rvorld. the victory of
socialism in one or a number of countries cannot be
regarded as final or complete, nor can the victory
of the cause of national indepenCence or national lib-
eration in one or a number of countries.

The truth of this has been repeatedl-v- confiln.ied
b.,* history. The imperiaiists and reactionaries in-
variably try b1- et.er1' possible means to suppress and
destroy those countries and people tvho have been vic-
toriorrs in their revolutions. This holds good rvhen the
revolutionary lorces are ',r,eak and continues to hold
good r'vhen they have grown strong. As Comrade IVIao
Tse-tung put it, "The principle of the r.eactionarrv lorces
in dealing r,vith the democratic forces of the people is def-
initel;- to destroy all they can and to prepare to destroy
later rvhatever they' cannot destroy now.,,2 This is the r,n.ay
they deal r.i,ith China as r,,-e11 as the Soviet Uniont this
is the way they deal rvith the national independent
countries as lvell as the socialist countries, and this is
the r.vay they deal rvith countries and people fighting
lor national liberation and carrving on people's r.evoln-
tionary struggles as lvell as '"vith countries and people
that have achieved victor.v. This is determined by the
class nature of imperialism. After all, impelialisrn is
imperialism. it r.ill never 1ay dorvn its butcher.,s knife
and suddenly becorle a Buddha. Khrushchov and other
modern revisionists assert that the nature of imperial-
ism has changed as a result of the growing might of
the socialist camp. This completely violates Lenin,s
theory of imperialism and is sheer nonsense.

Today, U.S. imperialism is using its counter-revolu-
tionary dual tactics of rvar and so-called ,,peace.,, While
p).a-ving up its dec,eitful talk of peace. it is launching
q-ars of aggression everylvhere and accelerating its prep-
arations for new wars. In these circumstances. it is all
the more necessary for us to bear in mind the historical
experience of the Anti-Fascist War, never cease to
maintain high revolutionary vigilance, refuse to be
ciuped by the imperialist peace hoax and guard against
any slackening of vigilance and any idea of leaving
things to chance. While persevering in their peaceful
foreign policy and their economic construction. the so-
cialist countries and the countries that have rvon na-
tional independence must at the same time strengthen
their national defences and make adequate preparations
against imperialist wars of aggression. It makes a r,vorld
of difference whether or not one is prepared once a
war breaks out. Among ail these preparations, political
and ideological preparation must be given the first
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priority. Nloreover, these prepalations must be made
for the most difficult and w,orst situations that rnay
possibly arise. Preparations mllst be made not only
against an;' srnall-scale lr.arfare but also against any
n'redium- or large-scale ',varfare that imperialism malr
launch. These preparations must envisage the use by
the imperialists of nnclear weapons as well as of con-
vet'rtional weapolts. To think and act along these lines
is more realistic and rnore likely to .,r,in the initiative,
so that con.re u,hat i-llay, v/'e shall be in a position to
cope r,viih the situation successfull.u- and be surer of
defeating the enemy.

The historicol experience of the Anti-Foscist
Wor oBso teoches us thot imperiolism is per-
ficiious. Under given conditions, it is permissible
for sociqlist counlries to enler into negotiotions
ond reoch certoin ogreements with imperiolist
countries. But in no cose should they pin their
hopes for the defence of world pesce on such
negotiotions ond ogreements. They must firrnly
oppose ony Munich policy like thot of Chsm-
berlsin ond Dolodier.

The impelialists and ali the reactionaries ere
amoral pragn-ratists r,vho for all their fine rr.'olds stop
at no crime. When they feei the need, r'vhen the;1 are
not yet ready to attack you. u-hen tirey need to put up
a sn-rokescreen belore lar,rnching attacks. and lvhen they
need a breathing speli cil have to stop after sulfering
serious defeats in their wars cf aggression, the-v' r,vill
sit dor,vn to negotiate with you and even talk glibly
about "peace" and "friendship," sign all kinds of
treaties and agleemen'Ls. and make all sorts of as-
sLrrances and pledges. But once they think thel' can
s.,vallor,l, yor-l up, r,,",hen thel' consider the situation to
be in their favour, and r't'hen they have sharpened their
knives, they wiil immediately drop this mask and tear
all the sacred treaties. solemn agreements and invio-
lable pledges to shreds. Modern history provides
countless instances of this sot-t. A case in point r'vas

the undeclared blltzkrieg rvhich Hitler launched against
the Soviet Union less than trr;o years after he had con-
cluded a non-aggl'ession treat;r rvith it.

This was how Hitler acted, br-rt doesn'l U.S. im-
perialism act the same 1('ay today? Indeed, to say that
U.S. imperialism is as perfidious as Hitler doesn't go
far enough. For U.S. inryrerialism is actr-rall;.- many
times more insidious ancl deadly than Hitler. Even
lvith regard to its closest allies and paltners. sr,rch as
Britain and France. and its most faithfui lacke.vs. such
a.s Syngman Rhee and Ngo Dinh Diem, the United
States makes use of them when tirel- are usefui and
kicks them aside rvhen they are no longer needed 

-sometimes even "slaughter-ing the donkev after it has
done its job at the rnili." Such being the way it treats
its orvn partners. is it conceivable that tl-re United
States would keep faith with the socialist colrntries, the
national-independent countries and the revolutionary
people ?

Therefore, in our dealings r.vith the imperialisrs and
reactionaries we must ne'yer cherish any ill-rsion about
their piedges or lightly believe in their fine words. The
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socieriist nature of our society determines the peaceful
naiule cf onr foreign policy. We do not oppose nego-
tiations n,ith imperiaiist cor_intries which are necessary
for the inteiests of the people and the revol-rtion. for
the delence of r.vorld peace. and for the exposure of the
ene mv and the edr-rca.tion of the people, but have
airvays tai<en such negotiations seriously; we do not
refuse to sign agreements a.ncl treaties which are
necessary, and .,ve have air,r.ays honoured all the agree-
ments and tleaties rve ha,;e signed. But rvl-rile so acting,
we must never forget that no agreements and treaties
can stop imperialism lvhen it is bent on \,var. Whoever
pins iris hopes for preventinq iyar on treaties and
agi'eernents ',i'iil certaii'r11' be badi1. fooled.

Bullying the lveak and fearing the strong are the
common characteristics of imperiaiists and all reac-
tionaries. trVhoevel s'anis to ensure his own safety by
ma.king concessions to the aggressor and by satisfying
his gi'eed at the expense oi other people's interesls is
lifting a rock that lvill inevitabll- fal1 on his own toes.
Charrberlain anci Dalirdier rejected rhe Soviet proposal
for an alliance against the fascist \l,ar menace and
iratcl-red the l\,Ir,inicl'r plot seliing oirt the interests of lhe
Czechoslovak and Polish peoples. in the hope that Hitler
would turn the spearhead oi his aggression against the
Soviet Union. Burt perceiving their fear of war as a
weakness. Hitlel strnck at them lilst and callght them
unprepared, The thlee million Flench troops collapsed
in a month and a half, and Great Britain r,vas brought
to the verge of surbjr-igation, barely avoiding the traged..,'
of France thanks to the English Channel. The Munich
policv of Chamberlain ancl Daladier. which inflicted
harm on themselves as 'ul'ell as on others, wili live in
history as a bvword of infamy. Today, rvhoever plots
anothel Nl-rnich in the face of the war blackmail of
the U.S. imperialists u'i11. like Chamberlain and Dala-
dier, begin b1' doing harm to others and end by in-
jr-rring himself. Since t1.re people of the world ar.e
arvakened. such plots are doomed to failure and sLich
schemers lvili come to no good end.

The historicol experience of the Anti-Fqscist
Vllor olso teoches us thot it is imperotive to dis-
tinguish enemies from friends, mqke use of con-
trodictions, win over the mojority, unite with oll
the forces thot con be united qnd form the
broodest possible united front ogoinst the mqin
enemy"

The fascist bloc of Germany, Japan and Italy
represented the most rapacious and aggressive imperial-
isrn ol the time. Their predatoly policies serioursl../
menaced the freedom and independence of every na-
tion, not excepting their or,vn partners; that is, the rob-
bers pre;ued on each other. It follorvs from the preda-
tory nature of the impelialists that not only u,il1 they
be opposed by the bl'oadest masses of the people all
over the ',vor'Id, but that they are bound to oppose each
other and break up.

One of Stalin's major contributions u'as that he
correctly analysed the cun'ent situation in the interna-
tional class struggle, identifiecl the principai contradic-



tion in the world arena and the principal enemy of the
world's people and was therefore able to advance the
correct slogan of an anti-fascist united front and to
rally all the anti-fascist forces in a united front, with
the Soviet Union and the world proletariat as its main
force. As a result, the imperiaiist anti-Soviet alliance
was shattered with the establishment of an anti-fascist
alliancq and the imperialist encirclement of the social.
ist Soviet Union was broken with the achievement of a
counter-encirclement of the fascist forces of aggression
by the worldwide forces against aggression; thus a
fundamental change was brought about in the strategic
situation whieh became favourable to ourselves and
unfavourable to the enemy. This was a vitally impor-
tant factor in the great victory of the Anti-Faseist War.

Today, U.S. imperialism is not only striving to
destroy socialism .and grabbing vast regions of. Asia,
Africa and Latin America, tvhich-form the first inter-
nrediate zone, it also rvants to control the capitalist and
imperialist countries of West Europe, North Ameriea,
Oceania and Japan, which form the second intermediate
zone. By its policy of world domination U.S. imperiai-
ism is compelling over 90 per cent of the people of the
world to rise up against it, inevitably alienating its fol-
lowers, increasingly isolating itself, and becoming
surrounded by enemies. In these circumstances, as
Comlade Mao Tse-tung teaches us, the U.S. plans for
aggression and rvar can be frustrated and defeated.,
provided that we are good at uniting the socialist camp
and the people's anti-imperialist forces in all countries
as well as at making use of the contradictions u'ithin
the imperialist camp and forming the broadest possible
united front against U.S. imperialism. And if nerrer-
theless U.S. imperialism should venture on a new
w'orld war, u,e will be all the more certain of defeating
it completely.

Reg4rding enemies as friends and friends. as

enemies, modern revisionists such as Khrushcho'r, unite
with the United States in "peaceful co-operation"
against the people's revolutious, instead of uniting irith
all the anti-American forces, making use of the con-
tradictions within the imperialist camp and forming an
anti-American united front. This is a gross betrayal of
the lvorld prciletarian revolution. It is also a gross be-
trayal of the oppressed nations an<i people,s. The mod-
ern revisionists' aetions only help U.S. in-rperialisrn to
extricate itself from its isolation, intlate its arrogance
in aggression and increase the danger of its launching
a new \var, We must therefore relentlessl;, oppose
such actions.

The" historiccl experience of the Anti-Foscist
Wqr olso teqches us thqt the strotegy of octive
defence is the only correct stroteqy for the so-
ciolist countries in' fighting ogoi;;t imperiolist
wors of oggression.

The strategy of active defence applied by the So-
viet Supreme Command headed by Stalin was an im-
poriant factor contributing to victory in the anti-fascist
Patriotic War. The Soviet Union applied this strategy,
thoroughly exposed the aggressive features of fascist
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Germany, aroused boundless and righteous anger
among the Soviet people and army, and won extensive
sympathy and support among the people of the world.
It was through the application of this strategy that the
Soviet army was able to trade space for time, deplete
and destroy the enemy's effective forces on a large
scale, and compel him to switch from the strategic of-
fensive to the strategic defensive and finally go down
in destruction. It was also through the application of
this strategy that the Soviet army was able to take full
advantage of the superiority inherent in a just war,
gather strength in the course of the fighting, turn from
the strategic defensive to the strategi,c offensive and
then to pursuit, and, with the support and co-operation
of the people of the world, triumph in the anti-fascist
Patriotic War.

Khrushchov and his like har.e done their utrnost to
denounce this strategy, alleging that it constituted one
of Stalin's crimes and was a theory Stalin invented to
justify his errors during the early period of the war.
This is a gross distortion and slander. If the strategy of
active defence adopted by Stalin was wrong, as theSr
assert, one would like to ask: What other strategy
should the Soviet Union have adopted? Pre-emptive
rvar? This is obviously incompatible u,ith the nature of
the socialist system. It is not necessary, or permis-
sible, for a socialist country to be the first to attack
others: it u,ill ner.er fire i;he first shot. Or should the
Soviet lJnion's strategy harre been one of passive de-
fence, of simply waiting to be attacked? This was ob-
rriously not to its advantage. Engels affirmed lor-rg ago
that "passive defence invariably meets with certain de-
feat, ,no matter horv well armed one is."3 Or should
the strategy of the Soviet Union have been one of sur-
render to the enemy? This would have been the be-
trayal of revolution and the people. Such a strategy is
absolutely unacceptable to the people. Whoever wishes
to surrender to the enemy will be spurned by the peo-
ple and branded as a traitor through the ages. Then
what is the corect strategy? Of course, it can only be
active defence.

Comrade Mao Tse-tung said:
Active defence is ajso knorvn as otfensive defence,

or defence through decisive engagements. Passivc de-
fence is also known as purely defensirze d,efence or
pur.e defence. Passive ciefence is actually a spurious
kind of defence, and the only real defence is active
defence, defence for the purposc of counter-attacking
and taking the offensive.4

Operationally, the strategy of active defence should
not hal,e the holding or capturing of territory as its
main objective. It should be to concentrate superior
forces to destroy the enemy's effectirres. It rl,as pre-
cisely by adopting this strategv in the anti-fascist Patri-
otic War that the So',,iet Union forced Hitler to halt his
troops before high mount.ains and outside fortified cities
along the far-flung battleline stretching from Len-
ingrad, Moscorn, and Stalingrad to the Caucasus, so that
they were caught in an impasse, unable either to
advance or to retreat, and suffered tremendous loss,es.
Over 300,000 German fascist crack troops were encircled
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and annihilated in the Battle of Stalingrad, which
marked the turning point of Wor1d War II. In
the subsequent counter-offensives the effective forces
of the aggressor were succ€ssively wiped out in large
numbers. Such was the brilliant strategy that brought
Hitler to his doom. Experience shows that only by
energetically wiping out the enerhy's effectives is it
possible successfully to change the military situation, to
defend cities and other places. and finatly to defeat the
aggressor.

The sti'aiegy of active delence does not stop with
dliving the aggressor out of the country, but requires
itraregic' pursuit to destroy the enemy at his starting
point. to deitroy him in his nest. As Stalin put it, we
mdst not allor,v a wounded bbast to crawl back to
recuperate; u,e must follow on its heels in hot pursuit
and finish it off in its olvn lair. It was precisel;, this
strateg5, that lvas applied by the Soviet Supreme Com-
ma,nd headed b,'- Stalin. r,vith the resuli that the Sovi,et
army's strategic pursuit actively supported the anti-
fascist armd uprisings of the peoples of other European
eountries and help,ed the East European peoples over-
throw their reactiohary regimes and win victorl- in
ttreir revolutions. ?his rn'as .a splendid contribution by
the Soviet people and ar.my. In any future war against
U,S. imperialist aggression, this is the only strategy
for the socialist countries to adopt. We seriously warn
the U.S. imperialists that they must not expect us to
refrain from counter-attacking once they have attacked
us. Nothing comes so cheap.

The historicol erperience oI the Anti-Foscist
Wor olso teoches us thot weopons ore on im-
portont foctor in wor but not the decisive foctor,
qnd thot people ond not things ore the fundo-
mental foctor determining the outcome of wor.

Since they are divorced from and antagonistic to
the peoptre, imperialists and reactionaries dare not and
cannot rely cn the masses or on their orvn troops. In
waging r,var they can only pin their hopes on \^/e.apons.

They do their best to exaggerate the role of \\'eapon's
simply because they want to intimidate people, and
first of all to disarm the targets of their aggression
morally so that their victims lose confidence in their
capacity to resist and can be vanquished in a single
battle or even without battle. That is the real value
of the theory spread by the imperialists and reaction-
aries that weapons decide everything.

Didn't the theories of the f.ascist brigands that "air
power decides the war" and that "ianks decide the
rn'ar" inspire fear? The myth created by Goebbeis of
the invincibility of the German army. together with
the scream of the siren-bombs and the activity of its
Fifth Columns, spread such terror in capitaiist Europe
that some counir-ies were rnorally disarmed even before
Hitler attacked them. This lvas of enormous help to him.
But when it came to attacking the sociaiist Soviet
Union, Hitier's planes and tanks were no longer so fear-
some or decisive. Why? What was the.secret? Was
it because the Soviet Union poss.essed more and better
planes and tanks than Hitlerite Germany? I.{o. The
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Soviet Union was inferior to Hitlerite Germany in this
respect. Then what gave the Soviet army the strength
to stand up to and defeat Hitler's fascist army? Truth
to tell, there was nothing mysterious about it. It was
because the Soviet Union relied on the people, the
sociaiist system, revolutionary politicat rvork in the Red
Army and the lVlarxist-Leninist }eadership of the Com-
munist Party. In brief, it rvas by relying on the polit-
ically-conscious peopie led by the party of the prole-
tariat-that theSoviet Union smashed the fascist military
machine. This is a law, this is the truth.

Wasn't this so? What could Hitler's fascist army
rvith all its ferocity and pou,er accomplish in the face
of the Soviet army and the broad masses of the Soviet
people. rvho. inspired by the glorious tradition of their
October Revolution and armed wiih Marxist-Icninist
ideology, were read.'* to sacrifice their lives to safeguard
their soeialist motherland? What could it do in the
face of the thousands upon thousands of soldiers lvho
defied death and courageousl;y advanced to engage the
enemy in hand-io-hand combat, shouting as their
slog'ans "For the motherland, for Stalin"?

Yr'asn't this so too? How could Hitler's fascist
army, for a1l its numbers and might, consolidate its
occupied ar,eas in the face of the widespread guerrilla
t.alfare and sabotage carried on by the masses behind
fhe enemy lines? What could it do except divert its
armed forces? How could it avoid being buffeted on
all sides? How could it escape tight encirclem,ent by
the people and final defeat?

Al] these facts show once again that victory in war
does not depend on new w'eapons of one kind or an-
other, or on a particular technical arm. It depends on
the close integration of the armed forces and the civilian
ma$ses, the joint efforts of the people at the front and
in the rear. the co-ordi.nation of the battlefield at the
front and the battlefieid in the enemy rear, and close
co-operation among the different arm,ed services, of
which the ground forces, and particularly the infantry,
are primary. Without heroic fighting by the ground
forces. no new weapons, however powerful, can deter-
mine the outcome of battles or achieve the political aim
of a war. This is another law or truth governing war,
It hoids true for other wars as well as for the Anti-
Fascist War. It holds true after as ',ve11 as before the
emergence of the atom bomb. It holds true for op-
pressed peoples engaged in revolutionary struggle as
well as for a powerful socialist country such as the
Soviet Union.

The historicol erperience of thc Anti-Foscist
Wor olso teoches us thot oll reyolutionory wors
support eoch other. Countries which hove won
victory should support ond help the revolutionory
struggles of those countries ond people thqt
hqve not yet won victory. The sociolist countries
should serye os bose oreos for the world revolu'
tion ond os the mqin force in combqting impe-
riolist oggression.

By its victory in the anti-fascist Patriotic War the
Soviet Union gave support to the people of all coun-
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tries, helped the East European countries to win libera-
tion and .assisted the Chinese people in their War of
Resistance Against Japan. At the same time, the anti-
fascist struggles of tl-re people of the tn,orld, the uprisings
of the people of the European countries and their armed
struggles against German ar-rd Italian fascism, and p,ar-
ticularly the gleat anti-Japanese r,,'ar u,itl-t the Chinese
people as the main force. to a large extent piirned dolvn,
han-imered end weakened the militar'.v force of the fascist
bloc as a rvhole. Without all these factors, it u'ould
have been impossible tor the Soviet Union to rvin such
a great victory in the anti-fascist Patriotic War.

Frorrr the I\{arxist-Lenir-iist point of r,ieu,, a revolu-
tionary war or a u,ar of resistance to aggression \raged
by a country i.s at once a struggle in its ou,n national
interest and a support for the ler.olutionalv slruggles
of other countries, a support for those countries that
have already \ ron victory and a contribution to the
defence of rvor'1d peace. The countries and peoples
engaged in such a u,'ar should do their best to tie down
and destroy more enenl-v forces, rvhile the countries
that l.rave won victory, and particular'1y the socialist
countries. should give fulI play to the spirit of inter-
nationalism ,and regard it as their bounden duty to sup-
port the revolutionary struggles of the oppressed peo-
ples. In this mutual suppor't, all ccuntries, large or
small. strong or rveak, should firmly guard against atld
resist great-porver chaurzinism and narro$'r naLional
egoism. Suppolting oihers m€ans supporting oneself,
and therefore no one ha.s the right to assume tl-re airs
of a benefactor or liberator. \Vl-rethel or not a country
r.r,]rich has u'on victory dares to serve as a base area for
the u,orld revolution and to support and aid the peo-
ple's revolution in other countries is the touchstone
of whether or not it is reaily for rerzolution and
rn hether or not it really opp,osers intpc'r'ialisrn.

Finolly, the historicql experience of the Anti-
Fqscist Wqr teoches us thot olthough o wqr ;m-
posed on us by imperiolism will ccuse socrifices,
losses ond destructicn, it will olso educote the
people, ond thqt the people will win the wor os
well os peoce cnd progress.

The German fascists ki11ed countless people and
destroyed thousands of cities and villages in the Soviet
Union. but the War resulted in victory for the Sor,riet

Union. in the liberation crf East Europe and the spread
of socialism florr, one country to a u'hole camp of coun-
tries. The Soviet Union achieved fultl-rer glorvth in
its socialist corrstruction. It did not beconre u,caker
because of the destruction ir-r the \\/ar: on the contlaly,
it grew stronger. Afterrve rose in resistance, fought
and won, the u,ar imposed on us by imperialism turned
from a bad thir-rg into a good thing, accelerating iris-
torical progress ar-rd social der.,elopment. This lesson
was confirn-led by the Soviet anti-fascist Patr-iotic War
and the revolutionary wars the Chinese people u,ere
compelled to fight over decades. It has been further
confirmed by the I{orean people's war of resistance
against U.S. aggressior-r, by the Vietnamese people's
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war of resistance against Fiench aggression, by the
Cuhan people's revolutionary v,rar and by Algeria's war
of liberation. And there is no dcubt that it rvill be
borne out by the rvars of liber.ation being rn,aged at this
very moment by the peoples of south Viet Nam, Laos
and the Congo (Leopoldville). and by the people's rev-
olutionary wars in other countries.

We are against the launching of wars by the im-
perialists, but we should not be afraid of war, still iess
shculd we oppose re\/olutionary wars out of fear of
\{er'. O{ u'hat avail is fear rthen the ir.r-rperialists insist
on inrposing war on us? Can such fear prevent them
from launching wars? Can fear eliminate wars? No.

History has taught us that fear cannot prer,rent 147ars, to
sa;' nothing of e]ilrinating tl.ren.r. In order to eliminate
rvars it is necess.ary to rvage rvars of resistance. In
order to eliminate counter-revolutionary wars it is
necessar':- to rvage rerrolutionary wars. trn order to do

au'av s-i1h guns it is necessarl- to take up guns. It is
under compulsion that u'e have taken up guns; we have
ri'ageol levolutionary wars not only for the purpose of
delivering ourseh'es from enslavement and oppression,
but also for tbe purpo.se of eiiminaiing the source of
\\:ar'- irnperialism.

The r:ich historical expelience of the Anti-Fascist
\\ial u'as gained at the cost of the blocd of the levolu-
tionaly people in all cor-rnti'ies. It is the common asset
of the people of the rvorld and is of immense practical
importance for the current struggle against U.S. im-
pe r ialisnr.

Hitier, Tojo. Mussoiini and tl-re other fascist brig-
ands rlet their doom iong ago. But U.S. imperialism,
rv}-rich since thc War Iras i'eplaced Gelman, Japanese
and Italian fascism as the alch-enemy of the people of
the u'or'ld. is norv follorving in these brigands' footsteps,
madly plessing ahead rvilh the counter-revolutionary
cause q,hich they tried in tain to further and imposing
or-r€ \\'al of agglession after another on the people of
dil{erer-rt countries.

l,fodern revisionists such as Khrushchov say that
Hitler u,ould not have attacked the Soviet Union if he
irad foleseen tire outcome cf the War. These revi-
sionists say that the chieftains of U.S. imperialism today
are quite different from Hitier, that having recognized
ti-re strength of socialism they are able to learn the
lessons of history, that they have become "sensible"
and "peace-loving" ar-rd tvill not run tl-re risk of launch-
ing a rvar as Hitier did. The modern revisionists h.ave
\\roven a fancy fairy tale iir a pervei'se attempt to make
people believe that imperialism and socialism can ad-
vance l-rand in hand tov,ards v,,hat llrey call a world
"rvithout weapons, u,ithout armed forces, rvithout
wars."

Ilort, can Communists spout such contemptible lies
and such nonsense? Everybody knows it was the cl,ass

nature of German monopoly capital that made Hitler
unleash the war. Similarl-y-, it ls the class nature o{
U.S. monopoly capital that makes the U.S. imperialists
launch r,l,ars today. Even before capitalism developed
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to the stage of monopoly capitalism, Marx cited ttre
foltrorving passage in a footnote in Co.pitat:

. . . 100per cent. [profit] will make it [capital] ready
to trample on all human lar,vs; 300 per cent., and there
is not a crime at rvhich it will scruple, nor a risk it rvill
not run, even to the chance ol its owner being hanged.S

The class interests of the mcnopoly capitalists impel
them to embark on mad war adventures in the quest
for profit. They are so obsessed with the idea of profit-
making that they lose any sense of reaiity. They in-
variably underestimate the strength of the people and
overestimate their ow-n. and so again and again they
fight "the wrong vr.'ar'. at the rvrong place, at the r,vrong
tirne, and rvith the wrong enem,"."6 Aren't thert plent;.'
of examples in the history books? Napoleon,s plan to
conq,-ler Er:rope .and the u'or1d failed, and Iiaiser Wil-
helm II followed in iris footsteps. Wilhelm faiied, and
Hitler tried again. Hitler faiied, and norn' U.S. im-
perialism is follorving in Hitier's footsteps. They can
never learn from the failure of their predecessors. They
can onlv follow' each other to the grsve until the
compLete collapse of the irnperialist system.

Hitler seemed invincible in his time but he failed
in the end. Is U.S. imperialism toda;y' n-rore formidable
th.:n Hitler was liren? WilI its fate be any better than
Hitler's? Compare the present r.vith the past and you
rvill find a clear ansl\'er.

Today. U.S. imperialism is greatl;' over-extended.
The contradiction between its high ambitions, its far-
fh,rng battlefronts and remote rear. on the one hand,
and its shortage of troops, on the other. is far more
serious th.an in Hitler's case. It is aspiring to destroy
the socialist camp, r,vhich is a vast expanse of contigurous
territories with a total population of one thousand mil-
Iion and many times stronger than the Soviet Union
rvas in Hitler's time. Unlike Hitler, U.S. imperialism is
conlronted by the solid resistance of unprecedentedly
broad national-liberation movements when it wages
r.ars of aggression against the countries of Asia, Africa
and Latin America. Its army has frequently been
deieated in its wars to suppress the people's revrilutions
and carry out aggression in other countries. It is an
armrv of pampered soldiers far inferior to Hitier's fascist
arrnv. Moreover, U.S. imperialism is facing the dis-
integration of the aggressive blocs it has so painstaking-
l;,' pieced together, a sittiation Hitler did not have to
face. In all these respects, it is in a vastly inferior
position to that of its predecessor. Comrade l\Iao
Tse-tung pointed out many years ago that U.S. imperial-
ism is only a paper tiger:

The strength of the United States of America is
only superficial and transient. Irreconcilable domestic
and international contradictions, like a volcano, menace
U.S. imperialism every day. U.S. imperialisrn is 5itting
on this volcano.T

Since Hitler met with utter defeat in his attack on the
Soviet Union rn,hen the situation and balance of forces
lvas much more favourable. what can the United States
achieve except to hasten its own destruction when wag-
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ing wars of aggression everywhere under such un-
favourabie conditions?

Some people may -say: After all, U.S. imperialism
has the atom bomb and therefore it is more powerful
than Hitler. It is true that U.S. imperi.alism has the
atom bomb and Hitler did not, and it is also true that
the atom bomb is a weapon of mass destrr-rction. But,
as pointed out by Comrade Mao Tse-tung, the atom
bomb cannot decide the outcome of war because, "rvith-
out the struggles lr.aged by the people, atorn bombs by
themselves r,vould be of no avail,'8 and "the atom bomb
is a paper tiger which the U.S. reactionaries use to scare
peoplg.''9 What is raore. the United States' monopoly
of the atom bomb rv.as broken many years ago. Now
other countries have the atom bomb as well as the
United States. For the past tlvent1, years, the United
Stales has spent tens of billions of dollars on the mass
production of atom and hydrogen bombs, but what use
have its atom bombs been, except to frighten those
with r,veak nerves? Its atom bombs could not and did
not prevent the great victory of the Chinese people's
revolutionary tvar. They coulC not and did not prevent
the great victor'-v of the Korean people,s revolutionary
war. They could not and did not prevent the great
victory of the Vietnamese people's revolutionary war.
The;- could not and did not prevent the great victory of
the Cuban people's t'evolutionar)- war. They could not
and did not prevent the great victory of the Algerian
people's revolutionary war. They have not prev,ented
and will never be able to prerrent the growth and
triumph of the revolutionary struggles of the peoples of
Asia, Africa and Latin America. They have not pre-
vented and will never be able to prevent the gr-or,,,th
and triumph of the revolutionary struggles of the peo-
ples of West Europe, Oceania and North America, in-
cluding the United States.

Although it brandishes atom bombs and shouts
about nuclear tetaliation, U.S. imperialisrn is complete-
1y helpless before the miracles wrought by rifles, hand.
grenades and even such primitive we3pons as bows and
arrows and knives in the hands of the revolutionary
people. This decade is witnessing atomic imperialism
playing a superb farce. Isn't it being performed bear-rti-
fully at this verSr moment in sourth Viet Nam? What is
there for U.S. imperialisrn to brag about when this re-
puted Number One '"vorld por,ver, possessing innumer-
able nuclear missiles, is being battered out of its senses
by the 14 million sourth Vietnamese people, and cannot
even protect its or,vn embassy?

The history of the twenty years since the War has
fr.llly demonstrated that, with all its nuclear weapons,
U.S. imperialism is like a big, hollow rvorm-eaten
tree. The day is drawing nigh when this tree will
be uprooted by the rvorldw'ide storm of the people's
revolution.

Hor,vever, throughout history all dying reactionary
forces have invariably put up final desperate struggles
.against the forces of revolution. Look at Chiang Kai-
shek. He fought the Commr-rnists for dozens of years.
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He lost everything except a handful of bedraggled sol-
diers '*'ith whom he fled to Taiwan, and yet he is itaily
calling for a counter-offensive against the mainland.
Is it conceivable that an imperialist power as big as the
United States will lightty leave the stage of history
without pitched battles, u,ithout repeated trials of
strengtll and '*.ithout life-and-death struggles? U.S.
monopoly capital is still very large. It hars a strong
industrial base. In twenty years of arms expansion and
war preparations since the War, its troops have increased
eightfold. Its military bases .are to be found in every
corner of the world. Out of its armed forces of
2,700,000 men. more than 1,000,000 are stationed abroad
for unceasing aggression against the revolutionary peo-
ple of every country. Clearly, it will never abandon its
counter-revolutionary war plans or admit defeat until
its counter-revolutionary forces have been destroyed
and its last stakes lost. As Comrade Mao Tse-tung
pointed out:

Make trouble, fail, make trouble again, fail again
. . . tiII their cioom; that is the logic of the imperialists
and all reactionaries the u'orld over in dealing rvith
the people's cause. and they will never go against this
logic. This is a Marxist 1au..lo

A striking instance of the struggle put up b1' U.S.
imperialism to save its€lf from defeat is its adveriturist
expansion of the war of aggressior-r in Viet Nam. Its
"special warfare" in south Viet Nam having shamefully
failed, it has now invented the theory of the "escalation
of the u,ar." It divides th.e rvar into sever:al stages and
each stage into several steps. In its sequence of steps,
it is gradually intensifying and. expanding its threat
and use of force. A characteristic feature is that. ever.v-

time it adds a fa5;got to the fire cf its lvar of aggression,
it says a prayer for peace. It is trying to save itself
from defsat by a better synchronization of its counter--

revolutionary duai tactics of threats anC blandishments.
In accordance with the iheorl, of "escalation," the United
States is lea"Cing its \^rar of ag-,gression in south Viet
I\iam in the d-irection of a lccal. rvar of tfie Kolearr
type. It has ah'eady spread the flames of t ar to nclth
Viet Nam and is preparing to spread them further to
China. This is .i serious challenge U.S. imperialism has
flung down to all the peace-Ioving countlies an,C pecpies.

Tod.ay, the heroic Vietnamese people are united as
oire man undel the ieaciership of the Viet Na.n1 \.\iork-
ers' Part)z and President Ho Chi N{inh and by the vo,"v
to "resist U.S. aggression. save the nation. liberate the
south. defend the north and reunify the fatherland!"
and they are now fighting in the forefront oi the str'uggie
against U.S. imperiaiism. Ey their courageous action
against the U.S. and puppet forces, the south Viet-
namese people have aiready lib.erated four-fifths of the
territory and over trvo-thirds of the population of south
Viet Nam, and are daily approacl-ring final victory in
their war of iiberation. The north Viett-ramese people,
who are determined to fight ancl win, are \vaging a
heroic battle against the U.S. imperialist bombing raids
and. have dealt one hsslzy blow after another to the ag-
gressors. The vaiiant fight of the Vietnamese people is
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tying down more and more of the armed forces of U.S.
imperialism, upsetting its counter-revolutionary global
strategy, supporting the revolutionary struggles of the
people of all other countries, giving a brilliant example
to the people the world over and making a great ccn-
tribution to the defence of peace in Asia and the whole
g,orid.

All revolutionary people rejoice at the great vic-
tories of the Vietnamese peopie, and a tremendous mass
campaign to aid Viet Nam in resisting U.S. aggression
is mounting throughout tl-re world. The revolutionary
people of ail countries are dealing blorvs to U.S. im-
perialism and its iackeys in various ways. The heroic
people of the Congo (Leopoldvilie), Laos. Korea, In-
donesia, Cambodia. Japan. Cuba. Venezuela, the Domini-
can Republic and the Arab countries. and all other coun-
tries and peoples r,r,hc are combating U.S. imperiaiirsm
and its lackeys, have each made their contribution to
the frustration of the U.S. imperialist policies of aggres-
sion and war and to the sacred cause of defending world
peace.

The Chinese pecple resolutely support the Viet-
namese pecple's struggle to resist U.S. aggression and
save the-Eation and the-struggle of the people of aI1

other countries against {J.S. imperialism. We not only
fulll' support these struggles pcli1ica1l;. and morall;r and
help them materiallv to the limit of our capabiliti,es,
but are also prepared to send our men to fight to,qether
rvith the people of Viet Nam rvhen they need us. This
at.titude of ours is film and unshakable, We will go
on sr-rppcrting and aiding the Vietnatrrese people,
i,vhether or not U.S. iuperialism bcmb;s our country and
whether or' :rot it enlarges the'lvar. We are not fright-
ened by the U.S. imperialists' bombing threats or their
clamour for enlarging the war. Cur opposition to U"S.
imperialism has ahi'avs 'o.een clear-cut. Our principle
is: We will not attack unless \ve are attacked; ii wej are
attacked, lve u-il1 certainly cour-rter-attack. We shall
wipe out an5zf66, .,rrho dares io attack us. On rvhaterrer
scale the United -qtates attacks us, tr'!,e will reply on the
same scale. We ahvays rnean $rhat we say. We are
ful1y prepared for rvar. The Chinese people and the
Chinese People's i-iberatioir Army are fuily prepare,C.
II U.S. imperialisnr should insist on imposing w-ar on us,
together rvith the petrple of the rvhole world we rvill
resoiutely crnsh its counter-revolutioirary rvar by a r:ev-
oluticnary \e'ar and do our palt in thoroughly destr.oying
U.S. imperialis:-r-r, the ai:ch-crin-rina1 of ccn.temporal'y
aggression an.C rvar!

In conmemoratir-ig the great victory over Gern-ian
fascism and the great -rictory of the u,ar against fascism
as a whole, we pay high tribute to .and express our full
confidence in the gi'eat Soviet people and the great
Soviet a-rmy, ',r,ho grew up nrirtnred by the brijliant
thinking of Lenin anci Stalin. rvho have a glorious rev-
olutionary tt'adition, who stood the tesi of the rvar
against fascism and triumphed. We are deeply confiient
that we wiil b.e united on the b,asis of Marxisir-
Leninism and proletarian internationaiism. will fight
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shoulder to shoulder against our common enemy, U.S.
imperialism, and advance together with the people of
the world towards final victory in wars against aggres-
sion and towards the new era of lasting peace for
mankind!

(Published in "Hongqii' No. 5, 1965.)
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the Anti-Fascist War marked another great turning
point in history, following on the October Revolution.
It opened a new page in history.

The victorious Anti-Fascist War dealt a severe blow
to international imperialism. Whiie the Great October
Revolution made the first breach in the front of '"l,orld
imperialism. the victorious Anti-Fascist War destroyed
a large section of it. The rise of fascism and its embar-
kation on world war represented the last-ditch strug-
gles of the most reactionary forces of imperialism. The
jack-booted fascist hordes overran Europe. Asia and
Africa, wreaking havoc over a large part of the globe,
but this did not save them from extinction. The out-
come of the war was the overthrow of three imperial-
ist powers, Germany, Italy and Japan, and the serious
weakening of two others, Britain and France. By start-
ing the world war, imperialism moved much nearer to
its grarre.

The victory of the Anti-Fascist War substantially
consolidated and extended the great achievements of
the October Socialist Revolution. The world forces of
socialism expanded. Tempered in the war, the first so-
cialist state, the Soviet Union, grew stronger. In the
neu, historicai eonditions resulting from the victorious
Anti-Fascist 'War, a number of soeialist countries were
born in Europe and in Asia. Together with the Soviet
Union, these countries forn-ied the por.verful socialist
camp, 'uvhich confronted the decaying camp of imperial-
ism, Ccmrade Mao Tse-tung said:

The H istoricol Experience of the
Wor Agoinst Foscism

by the Editorial Department of "Renmin Bibao"

WENTY years have passed since the great u.ar
against fascism ended in victory.

The Anti-Fascist War was a gigantic struggle be-
tween the anti-fascist forces of the s,orld, of which the
main force was the socialist Soviet Union, and the three
fascist powers, Germanl'. Italy and Japan. It rn,as a just
war and a war on a scale unprecedented in history. It
ended with the triumph of the anti-fascist forces and
the rout of German, Italian and Japanese fascism. First
came the collapse of Italian fascism, and then German
imperialism and Japanese imperialism surrendered un-
conditionally. on May B and September 2, 1945, respec-

tively.
On the eve of final victory in the Anti-Fascist War,

Comrade Mao Tse-tung made the following appraisal
and forecast of the world situation in accordance with
fundamental Marxist-L,eninist principles:

Contrary to the predictions of the Chinese and for-
eign reactionaries, the forces of fascist aggression will
undoubtedly be overthrovgn and the people's democratic
forces will undoubtedly triumph. The n'orld wiII un-
questionabll, take the road of progress and not the road
of reaction.l

He added, "War has educated the people and it is the
people u,ho 'uvill win the war, win the peace and win
progress."l

The course of events fully corroborated Comrade
lllao Tse-tung's scientific predictions" The vi.ctory of
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With the victorS' cf tl-re Great October Socialist
Rerrolutiou in the Soviet Union, a u'olltl situation ap-
peared lvhere victor)'for the people becarne a foregone

ccnclusion; and now with the founding of the People's

Repu'blic of China and the otl-rel People's Democracies,
the situation has develcped ancl becorne consoliCated.'3

Victory ir-r the Anti-Fascist Wal ltshered in a new

stage in the revolutionary strr,rggle of the oppressed peo-

ples :rnd natioi-ts. The roar of the gLlns awoke the op-
pressed peoples and nations iu every corner of the

world. Great revollttionary storms rose in Asia, Africa
and Latin America. After World War I imperialist rule
in the colonies and semi-colonies enjoyed a pel'iod of
relative stabiiity, but there has been no such relatirre
stability since World War II. The unceasing anti-im-
perialist revolutionary struggles of the peopie harre been
shaking and destroying the foundations of impelialist
rule. Imperialism has lost its stable rear area once and
for all.

In summarizing the great historic significance of
the victorS, in the Anti-Fascist War, Comrade Mao Tse-
tung said:

If the Octobcr Revolutior-r opened up u'ide possiirili-
ties for the emancipation of the working class and the
oppressed peoples of the u,orld and opened up lealistic
patl-rs towards it, the n the I'ictoly of the anti-fascist
Second Worici War has opened up stiil '*'t'ider pcssi-

bilities for the emancipation of the rvolking class and

the oppressed peoples of the u'or1d and has opened up
still mole realistic paths tow-ards it.a

The rzictory of the Anti-Fascist War rvas a I'ictot'y
of socialisrn, the most advanced social system in his-
tory, a victory of the people in ali countries who united
to win freedom and liberation, and a victor5' for I'Iarx-
ism-Leninism. The history of the War gave fresh and
conclusive proof that the fundamental principles of
l\llarxism-Leninism are universalll' applicable ar.rd i-roid

for aII time and that a guiding line, polic1', strategy or
tactics based on these principles is invincible.

There is a rvhole series ol important differences of
principle between Marxist-Leninists and the moCern
revisionists on the question of how to assess the Anti-
Fascist War and or-r the lessons to be drau'n frorn it'
Basing themselrzes on historical materiaiism, the Marx-
ist-Leninists respect the facts of history, ascertain the
Iarvs inherent in them and thus dlaw the correct conclu-
sions. On tl-re other har-rd. in order to adulterate l\'lalxism-
Leninism, the Khlushchov revisionists, the representa-
tives of modern revisiotrism, have been deliberately dis-
torting history ever since the 20th Congress of the
C.P.S.U., obscuring facts and concocting conclusions tl-rat

are extrer-ttely harmful.

!n the first ploce, the history of the Anti-
Foscist Wor shows thot the sociolist system
hqs o trennendous vitolity thqt con stond the
severest tests ond thcrt o stote of the dictotor-
ship of the proletoriot is invincible.
The main contest iir the Anti-Fascist War r,vas be-

tween the Sovie'r, Union, the only socialist state at the
time, ar-rd fascist Germany, then the nrost powei'fui impe-
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rialist state. After occupying almost the whole of capital-
ist Europe, the German lascists mobilized imtrrense re-
sources and manpower and nade war on the Sorziet
Union. It rvas a severe test for the .voung Soviet staie.
It was a decisive battle betrveen the 'it'o systems, im-
perialism ar-rd socialisr.n.

IrTster.d of beitrg crushed by Hitler's lr'ar tnachitre,
the first socialist state, created bv Lenir-r. achieved a
gi'eai historic victory. Ifeacled by Staiin. the C.P.S.U. heid
higi-r the fighting banuer of Let-rir-rism and lecl the So-

viet people and the heroic Sor-iet alm)'. reared ln the

glorior,rs tlac.lilion of the Ociober Rei'olution. in over-
coming innumerable difficulties al,d in eventualiy de-

feating the Hitter gang r,vhich had mustel-ed 1]re mili-
tary and economic strer-rgth of mole than a dozen Eu-
Iopean coul-I-Ll'ies. The Soviet people and army success-

fuily defended their orvn couut::-v ar.rd opened the r'vay

for tl-re East European peoples to iiberate thensehres
flom tl-re enslatzement of the Hitler brigands. The So-

viet people proled themseh'es u:olthy of the naine o{

a great people, and ihe Soviet alml'proved itself rvcr-
t1-r5' of tl-re name of a great army. Tin-re u'ill never ciim

their glorious expiolis.
The heloic deeds of the Sor,iet people and arn:y

ale indissolubly linked with the incomparable superi-
ority of the Sorriet socialist system and the great
strength of the dictatorship of the ploietai'iat. It rvas
the socialist s5,-stem and the dictatorship of the proieta-
riat that guar-anteed victory for the Soviet people and
army. On15, 16i= system and this dictatorship could
harre stood {irm under the surprise attack of the n-:ost

ferocious imperialist poruel and tr'ained such an artny
and such a people r.vho fought the ltrscist brigauCs reso-
Iutely until final victor;,. Only this system and this
dictatorship could have accorrplished the industrializa-
tion of tl-re Soviet state and l]-re collectivization of its
agricultule in so short a pel'iod arid tl-rus built up suf-
ficient economic and military strength to defeat tl-re

Hitler thugs. As Stalin put it, "Our victory signifies,
filst of all, that our Soviet sociol s]-stem was victorious,
that the Sorziet social system successfully passed the
test oI file in the rval and proved that it is fully vi-
able." He also said, "The rvar proved that the Soviet
social system is a genuine people's system, which grevr
up from the ranks of the people and enjoys their pou,er-
ful support. ."5

The victory of the Soviet people and arm5' are in-
dissolublr, linked lrith Stalin's leacielship. In the hour
of crisis lor the Soviet state after the outbreak of tire
\xr'ar, it \\-as Stalin w-ho shouldet'ed the hsslry respon-
sibility of leading the Par-ty and the state and it t'as
l.re vuho u-eIded together the multi-national Scviet pec-
ple into a force of invincible steel for their life-and-
Ceath stluggle against the fascist brigatrds. As supr"etne

commander of the Soviet armed forces, Stalin directed
the entire tvar and all its major campaigns, frora its
outbleak to finaL victory. At the critical mornent u'iren
Hitler's gangster forces stood at the rzery gates of \{os-
cow, it rvas Stalin's supremely cor-rf ident ancl deter-
mined voiee that the people of the Soviet Union and
the rn,hole world heard, saying, "Ar-rnihilate to a man
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all the German occupationists who penetrated our coun-
try."G 6rrd when the War entered the stage of counter-
offensive, it rn,as Sta1in's great call that all the officers
and men of the Soviet armed forces heard, saying,
"The u,ounded beast must be pursued close on its heels
and finished off in its oln lair."7 The name of Staiin in-
spired tl-re Soviet people and army throughout the War.
Aithough he made certain mistakes, Stalin rvas a great
Marxist-Leninist and proved himself a great comirran-
der. His outstanding contributiou to victory in the Anti-
Fascist War can nerrer be erased.

Al1 these conclusions har,,e long been established
and accepted by the u,hole rvorld. Nonetheless, Khrush-
chov and his disciples brazenly . distort the history of
the Soviet people's war against fascism. They worked
out their anti-Marxist-Leninist levisionist line at the
20tir Congress of the C.P.S.U. Khlushchov's repclt on
the u'ork of the Central Committee and the secret re-
port he delivere.d at the Congress \\:ele 11,pical revision-
ist prcducts. A striking expression of their revisionlst
line u,as the complete negation of Stalin. Thel- cor.n-
pletelv blackened the socialist s).stem and the dictator-
ship of the proletariat, slanderously depicted the great
Sorriet people as pessimistic and degenerate philistines,
and vilified the heroic Sorriet arm)' as a cou-ardi5, mob.

According to Khrushcfi61,, fefore the War Stalin
took a "carefree attitude" tos'ards the enemy's plans
for aggression and ''ever;rthing was ignored"; rvhen the
War broke out he lost heart and "relinquisired leader'-
ship," thinking that "aII rvas finished''; and during the
whole course of the War he simply "planned operations
on a globe." In short, according to Khrushchor'. Stalin
was not a great eommandei' but an "idiot."

While pouring endless abuse on Staiin, these fa1-
sifiers of history lauded Khrushchov to the skies. They
said that during the War Khrushchov "always stood
where the difficulties tl'ere greatest" and on many oc-
casions made "more reasonable decisions" than those
of the Supreme Command. Khrushchov rvas not only
"the soul of the Stalingraders" but the leader in many
"decisirre battles." Lieutenar-rt-Gei'reral Khrushchov thus
became Commander-in-Chief of the Sol'iet Patriotic
War.

The Khrushchov revisionists' r'ehetrrent denuncia-
tion of Stalin and lavish praise of Khrushchov were
very important steps for opposing Marxism-Leninism
and promoting revisionism. They tried hard to belittle
or obliterate Stalin's role in the Anti-Fascist War in
order to destroy his prestige among the people of the
Soviet Union and the u,orld as a great Marxist-Leninist
and in order to adulterate Marxisnr-Leninism. Actual-
Iy. in smearing Staiin. they srleared the socialist sys-
tem. the dictatorship of ihe ploletaliat and the C.P.S.U.
itself, and thus paved the way for changing the dicta-
torship of the proletartat into a "state of the whole
people" and the proletarian pai'ty into a "party of the
entire peopIe." They dressed up that clorvn Khrush-
chov as the "hero" of the Anti-Fascist War so as to
build up his prestige and to enable Khrushcl-rov revi-
sionism to supplant Marxisrn-Leninism. But alter all,
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gold remains goid in the {urnace of }-ristory and dross
remains dross. The Khrushchov revisionists harre al-
ready met wjth failure in their attempt to tamper rvith
history and in their strenuous efforts to negate Stalin
and to oppose Marxism-Leniuism. and total faiiure is
arvaiting theil.

ln the second ploce, the history of the
Anti-Fcscist Wcr shows thot imperiolism is the
source of wors in modern times, thot the
oggressive noture of imperiolism will not
chonge ond thot to defend world peqce it is

necessory to woge o tit-Ior-tot struggle
ogoinst imperiolism.

Wolld War II t,as the eulmination of a selies oI \^rars
of aggression u,hich \\'ere launched and gradually ex-
tended in the 1930s by tl-re thr-ee fascist pott,ers, Ger-
many. ltaly and Japar-r. It u,as the result of the impe-
lialist poJ,icies of agglessic.r-i and war. These fascist coun-
tries rvere the three most aggressive in-rperialist po,,r,ers.
They did not scr-upie to launch rvars of aggression to
extricate themselves from their political and ecoiromic
crises and to plunder more and more countries more
atrd rnor e luthlessly.

At that time t$o dianrctrically opposed policies to-
rvards fascist aggression held the world stage. For a

iong peliod the British, French and U.S. imperialists
and their partners fol]ou,ed a polic;r of appeasement
torvards German, Italian and Japanese fascism, induig-
ing the evil-doers and corlr-)i\.ing at their erimes. They
tacitly consented to the aggression of Japanese inrpe-
rialism against China. They allowed Mussolini to cor.r-r-

mit aggression against Ab;-ssinia (Ethiopia). They en-
couraged the German and Italian lascists in their arrred
intervention in Spain. They connived at Hitler's annex-
ati.on of Austria and the Sudetenland of Czechoslovakia"
Instead of buying peace, all this serrzed to v,het the fas-
cists' appetite for further aggression a.nd to bring on
the u,orld war. By their policy of appeasement the
British. French and U.S. imper:ialists iifted a rock only
to drop it on their own toes, and history meted out due
punishment to them.

But the people of the \roi'Id pursued another pol-
icy, that of ciealing resolute counter-blows to fascist
aggression. The people of the Soviet lJnion, China and
many otl-rer countries firmly opposed the British. French
and U.S. imperialist policy of appeasement, courageoirs-
Iy shouldered the heavy responsibility of fighting fas-
cism and eventually rvon not only the war but also the
peace.

Summing up the expet'ieuce of the Chirrese people
and the people of the u,hole u'olid in their struggles
against irrrperialists and- all r€actionaries, as u'ell as the
experience of the Anti-Fascist War, Comrade lVlao Tse-

tung has categoricall5z stated that the na-ture of impe-
rialism u,ill never change. that in'e must nerrer cherish
illusions about the imperiali.;ts but must wage a tit-for-
tat struggie against them. He said that "the ilr-rperial-
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ists will never lay down their butcher kni.res. . .they
will never become Buddhas, till thelr doom" and that
"it is impossible io persuade the imperialists and the
Chinese reactionaries to show kindness of heart and
turn from their evii w'ays. The only course is to organ-
ize force,s and strr-rgg1e against them."B Developmeuts
in the twenty years since the S/ar have proved .the
correctness of this policy of struggling against impe:ria1-
ism and all reactionaries, as pointed out by Comrade
Mao Tse-tung.

In the period sincd the War. iJ.S. imperialism has
taken ihe place of German. Italian ancl Japanese fas-
cism and become the most aggressive imperlaiist po$/er.
U.S. imperialism is the main .force oi aggression and
$/ar. It harbour.s the vain hope of subiugating the whole
rvorld, and it is the sworn enemy of ihe people of all
countries. It encroaches errerlrn'here and launches wars
of aggression one after another. The Truman. Eisen-
hovu'er. Kenned.v and Johnson ,'\dn-rinistrations have all
been patterned from the same mould, they have all
been faithful executors of the U.S. monopoly capitalisi
policies of aggression and r,l,ar. From their own ex-
perience the peopie cf the lvorld have come to under-
stand with increasing clarity that peace can never be
won by begging for it from imperialism. and that. on
the contrarSr, it can be effectively preserved only bv
waging resolute struggles against imperialism. and es-

pecially against U.S. imperialism. The victorl' of the Chi-
nese people's revolutionary war, the victory of Korea's
war of lesistance against U.S. aggression. the vic-
tory of the Cuban people's revolutionary war and the
victorie-s won in anti-U.S. stn-rggles in many other coun-
tries have all ser.zed to punclure the arrogance of the
U.S. imperialist aggressors and u'ere all effective in de-
fending u,orld peace. It is now plain that the only way
the people of the world can smash the U.S. imperialists'
plans for aggression and war and pr'event another worid
war is to hit the U.S. aggressors hard on everl' front
of the struggle against U.S. imperialism.

Imperialism aiways uses the counter-retrolutionar:y
dual tactics of armed aggression and fraudulent peace.

sometimes alternatei5r. sometimes simultaneously,
against the revolutionary peopie of any country. The
people in their turn must make skiiful use of revolu-
bionary dual tactics in struggling against imperialism.
The signing of the Soviet-German non-aggreision treaty
on the eve of ihe Anti-Fascist War and the conclusion
of the Korean armistice agreement and of the tr,vo Gene-
va agreements after the War all show that so long as
the basic interests of the people are not violated, it is
perfectly permissible and even necessary to conduct
negotiations r,r,i.th the imperialists and reach certain
agreements with them on appropriate occasions.
However. a tit-for-tat struggle is necessary when ne-
gotiating r,vith the imperialists. It is absolutely im-
possible to gain through talks what is not won on the
battlefieid. Even when certain agreements are reached
and signed with the imperialists, they never keep their
word and they may tear up the agreements at any time.
Whoever pins his hopes of preventing war and safe-
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gua-rding peace on negotiations u,ith the imper-iaiists,
or goes so far as to accommodate himself to imperiai-
ism at the expense of the basic interests of the people,
r,.zii1 come to grief in the face of reality.

The Khrushchov rcvisionists complll rlv ignor:e this
important historical lesson of the Anti-l-ascist War.
They eagerly preach that the nature of imperialisrn
has changed and they have tampered with the furn'
damental lVIarxist-Leninist thesis that imperiaiism ls
the source of war in modern times. In their opinion,
rt orld lva-rs are not a product of the imperialist s.vstem

or of the predatory nature.of imperialism, but are a

result of momentary impulse or loss of reason on the
part of certain individuals. They . used to describe
Eisenhorver and Kennedy as "peace-loving," and now
they have spoken of the Johnson Administration as be-
inq "moderate" and "sensible." In their relations with
U.S. imperiaiism, they practise capitulationism. spread
the idea of "mutual concessions." "mutual compromise."
"mutual conciliation'' and "mutual accommodation," and
trv to subordinate the revolutionary struggles of the
people in valious countries to their general line of
"peaceful coexistence" and "soviet-U.S. co-operation
for the settlement of rr.orld problems." Again and again
they have betrayed the interests of the revolutionary
people 

- 
in the Caribbean crisis. in the matter of the

Congo. the German peace treaty and lVest Berlin. and
the partial ban on nuclear tests.

Khrushchov's successors are more cunning in their
u'a1,'s. the;r utter fine-sounding words and play various
tricks; nevertheless, they' cling to the revisionist line
la.id dor,r.n at the 20th Congress of the C.P.S.U.. carry
out Kirrushchorr's old poiicies and stili r,vant the revo-
iirtionary peoples to submit to what they call "Soviet-
U.S. co-operation." They even u,ant to organize a "IJ.N.
force" in collaboration with U.S. imperialism and play
the world gendarme to hold down the oppressed peo-
ples and nations. They are colluding with the U.S. ag-
gressors and plolilng to sell out ihe basic interests of
the people of Viet Nam and of all other countries, in-
cluding the Soviet Union. The Khrushchov revisionists
are out-and-out appeasers. Their line does not safe-
guard world peace, but aids and abets U.S. imperialism
in committing unbridled aggression and unleashing war.
This line is inevitably being discredited as the people
throughout the lvorld become more and more awakened.

ln the third ploce, the history of the
Anti-Fqscist Wor shows thot o people's wor
is sure of victory, thot it is entirely possible
to defeEt the imperiolist oggressors, thot im-
periolism is o poper tiger, which is outwordly
strong but octuolly ureok, ond thot the otom
bomb is qlso o poper tiger ond it is people
ond nol wecpons, of whqtever kind, thot
decide the outcome of wor.

In the early period of the War, the three fascist
countries, Germany, Italy and Japan, arrogantly threw
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their '*,eight around, and quite spectacularly so fol a

time. They set their whole rvar machine in motion and

they had great superiority in military strength. They
dominated alrrrost the whole of capitalist Europe,
occupied half of Asia and invaded Africa, treading
800 million people beneath their heels. But that rvas

only a transitory phenomenon. It rvas the people and

not the fascists with their military superiority who
proved really powerfui. The reason was that the fas-
cists were waging an uniust war of aggression. that
they were the enemies of the people of every country,
including their own, and that their ternporary victories
were therefole built on sand and u'ere without any sclid
foundation. 'Ihe u,ar that the people of the world were
fighting was a just war against aggression and in de-

fence of their tlotherlands. The potential strength of
the people is inexhaustible. Given correct leadership
in accordance rvith a correct line, the people u'ill gt'ad-

ually grow stronger and become porverful in struggle,
gradually change the balance of forces, and in tl-re end

ihey rvill defeat the fascist aggressors. The just people's

r,r,al is bound to triun-rph; the unjust imperialist iiar is

bound to go dornrn in defeat.

In 1946 Comrade Mao Tse-trurg aiva'riced' h js

celebrated thesis that imperialism and a1l reactionaries

are paper tigers, and he did so after summing up the

experience of the revoiutionary struggles of the Chinese

people and of the people of the lr'or'ld as u'elI as ihe

historical experience of the Anti-Fascist War' He saici:

AII reactionaries are paper tigets' In appearatlce'

the reactionaries are terrillying, but in reality the;' are

not so powerful. From a long-term point of "is\^" 
it

is not the reactionalies but the people rvho are really

powerful.9

He added:

Wasn't Hitler once consicleled ver)' s'iiot-tg? But

friuto.y 
- 
p.o,red that he u'as a paper tiger' So wai

Mussolini, so was Japanese imperialism' on the con-

tlary, the strength of the Soviet Union and ol the

people in all countries who ioved democracy and

Ireedom proved much greater than had been foreseen l0

Sharply criticizing the theory that "rveapons decide

everything," Comrade Mao Tse-tung pointed out that

it u,'as "a mechanical apprcach to the question of war
and a subjective and one-sided view." He said:

Our view is opposed to this: ive see not only s-eap-

ons but also people. Weapons are an important factor

in war, but not the decisive factor; it is people. not

things, that are decisive. The contest of strength is not

only a contest of n-riiitary and economic polver, but aiso

a contest of hurrran power and mora1e.11

He declared emPhaticallY:

. The atom bomb is a paper tiger rr,;hich the U.S.
reactionaries use to scare people. It looks terrible. but
in fact it isn't. Of course, the atom bomb is a weapon
of mass slaughter, but the outcome of a war is rlecided

by the people, not bY one or tr,l,'o new types of weapon.1z
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The twenty years since the War have demonstrated
the incontrovertible truth of Comrade Mao Tse-tung's
theses that imperialism and a1I reactionaries are paper
tigers and that the relationship between man and weap-
ons must be correctly handled, theses that have stood
the test of practice. Despite its po,ssession of nuclear
weapons, U.S. imperialism was unable to prevent the
victory of the Chinese revolution, of Kore.a's war of
resistance ag,ainst U.S. aggression. of the Cuban revolu-
tion or of the ret,olutionary struggles in' many other
regions, and it u,ill definitely not be able to prevent
the Vietnamese people from achie'r,ing victory. The nu-
clear rveap.ons of the U.S. imperialists may scare the
faint-he,arted but cat'r never intimidate revolutionary
people. However savagely the U.S. impelialists sup-
press the people's revolutionary rltruggles, the flames of
the people's revolution can never be quenched. Is there
not a most convincing proof in the surging national-
democratic revolutionary movement in Asia. Africa
ancl Latin America and in the fact that the people,s
struggle against U.S. irnperialism is gro',ving in breadth
and depth in all ccr-intlies?

1ne r1.h].ushchov revisjonists coirrpletely ignore this
important historical lesson of the Anti-Fascist War. TheSr
irave lost confidence in the str.uggle against imperialism,
they have never had iaith in the great strength of ihe
peopie, in the ability of the p"rpl" of all countries
to ll'in victory in iheir revolutionarv struggles. They
believe one hundred per. cent in the ih"o.y that ,,weap:
ons decide everything.,, All they see is the nuclear
weapcn-s in the hanis of the U.S. imperialists, and
they tremble with fear. They play up the hon ors of
r,var and preach the philosophy of survival 

- 
,,What is

the use of plinciples if one's head is chopped off?" -in order to intimidate the people and to oppose and,
indeed. sabotage the people's revolutionary struggles
in all countries. They have degenerated into willing
propaganCists for the U.S. imperialists' policy of nuciear
blackmail.

ln the fourth ploce, the history of the
Anti-Fqscist Wqr shows thct, in order to
defeot the imperiolist oggressors, it is im-
perotiye to rely upon the unity of the people's
revolutionqry forces in oll countries, win over
to our side oll the lorces thot con be won
over, form the brosdest possible internstionol
united front, ond concentrote our blows on

the rnoin enemy of the people of the world.

The victory won in the Anti-Fascist War \Yas a
victory of the broad international united fro'nt against

fas'cism. As far back as Jur-re 23, 1941, the da-v aiter
the outbreak of the Soviet-Gel'man war- Comrade IIao
Tse-tung clearly Pointed out:

For Communists throughaut the rl'orld the task

now is to mobillze the pe ople ol all countries and

organize an illternational united iront tc fight fascism

and defend the Soviet Union, defend China, and defend
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the freedom and independence of all nations. In the
present period, every effort must be concentrated on

combating fascist ensiavement.13

At that time, the German, Italian and Japanese

fascists ccnstitute'd the gravest menace to mankind; they
started aggressive w,ars and formed the centre of worl'd
reaction. To oppose fascist aggression and enslavement
was the common fighting task of the people of all
countries. The people rvere the b.asic force combating
fascism. It was because all the different peoples sup-
ported each other and fcught shonlder to shoulder that
the Anti-Fascist War was won.

The Soviet Union. rvhich rvas the only so,cialist
conntr.v at the time. tvas the main force in annihilating
the German fascists and played the decisive role in
defeating fascism. The Chinese people waged their rev-
olutionary u,ar against Japanese imperialism. for a

very long time cn their own, and made a most signifi-
cant ccntribution to victorv in the Anti-Fascist War.
Likervise, the people of many- countries in Europe, Asia,
Africa, Oceania and An-rerica made their orvn ccntribr.r-
tio,n to the Anti-Fascist war. The people of the countries
occupied by German. Italian and Japanese fascisur either
pensisted in guerrilla warfare and underground struggles
at home. or organized themseh'e's into almies abr-oaC

which later fought their rvay back to their orvn coun-
tries. In the latter pericd of the War. tl-re people in
some countries successfttll;,' staged al'meC uprisings and
liberatecl large tracts of their territory, or sent troops
to join in the pr-rrsuit of the fascist hordes and to
support the people's libeLation struggle in othel coun-
tries after their own countlies had been freed' In Ger-
man)'. Ilaly and Japan, the masses of the people also re-
sisted fascisi rr-tle at home in varioLts \\'/ays, Llp to and

including armed sirurggle, and supported the strr-lggle oI

other peoples suffering from fascist aggression and en-

slavement. Ali these struggles contribr-rted to victory
in the Antl-Fascist War and each occupies a place of
hononr in the hisLory of the War'. The Khrushchov revi-
sionists, holvevet'. try at one stroke to q''rite off the role
played by the people ol all other cottntries in the Anti-
Fascist !Var. arrogantl5r declaring that the Soviet Union
r,r'as "the on11,' force smashing the German fascist ma-
chine." By this i,hey try to promote their great-power
chauvinism and demand that all countries rvhich r,vere

helped by the Soviet armv should obey their orders,
subirrit to their control and bullying. and put up with
their exploiiation.

The histor;" of the Anti-Fascist War teaches us that
the irnperialist countries do not form a mcno.lithic blo,c.
Owing to the uneven development of capitalism. the
Gerrnan, Italian and Japanese fascists stru,ck first at
the spheres of influence of Britain, France and the
United States. Although in the eariy st,ages of the War
the tsritish. French and U.S. imperialists first followed
the appeasers' policy of conniving at aggression, and
then for a time after the outbreak of the Soviet-German
war follo,r,'l'ed the policy of "sitting on top of the moun-
tain to watch the tigers fight," there were irreconcilabl,e
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contradictions between them and the German, Italian
and Japan,e,se fascists. They finally joined the anti-
fascist ranks for their orrn interests.

Obviously, it would have been impossib).e to v"-in

th,e War without the unity of all the forces that cor-r1d

be u,nited against fascism and without a broad, worl'd-
wide united anti-fascist front.

Since the War U.S. imperialism has become the
prin,cipal enemy of the people of the worl'd. It is now
the w.or1d's biggest monopoly capitalist po\,ver and the
chief prop of every reactionary force. The armed in-
terventions and wars of aggression it is launching one

after another in different parts of the wol'ld are a grave
menace to rvorld peace. U.S. imperialism today is tak-
ing the same path as that travelled by German, Itaii.an
and Japanese fascism over twenty years agD.

U.S. imperialism is indulging in unscrupulous mili-
tar-v threats and v,'ar provccaticns against the socialist
countries and brazer-rl;,.' sr-rppressing the revolutionary
stlr-rggles of the oppressed peoples and nations. This
dernands the Iolrua'.ion ol a close-knit militant alliance
by the socialist countries and all the oppres,sed peoples
and nati.ons against U.S. imperialism and its lackeys.

At the same time, U.S. imperialism is interu;ifying
its control over and builying of all its alIies in the polit-
ical. economic and militarv spheres. There are irre-
concilable contradictions betu.een the United States and
its alIies, rvho. in their olvn interests. are likei;,' to t,ake
actlcn agai.nst U.S. impelialism on one issue or another
sooner or later.

It is therefore the common tarqk of the peopie of
the whole \,L,or1d to unite all the forces that can be
united, direct the spearhead of their struggle against
U.S. lmpelialism and concentrate their f,orees on com-
bating the main enem)-.

In vierv of this situ.ation, Comrade Mao Tse-tung
has issued a great call for the formation of an interna-
tional united front against U.S. imperialism and its
lackeys. He said:

The peopie of the countries in the socialist carnp
should unite, the peopie of the countries in Asia, Africa
and Latin Amet'ica should unite, the people of the con-
tinents of the world should unite, all peace-loving coun-
tries and ali countries that are subject to U.S. aggression,
control, interfelence and bullying should unite. and
shorild form the bloadest united front to oppose the
U.S. imperialist policies of aggression and v,'al and to
safeguard rvorld peace.l'l

This inter:national united front is now growing arLd
expanding. Making enemies all over the world, U.S.
imperialism is inevitably meeting with resistance ,every-
where. It is beco,ming increasingly isolated and is be-
siegetl ring on ring by the people of the world.

The Khrushcho,v revisionists completeJ.y ignor''e this
important historical lesson of the Anti-Fascist War. They
have betrayed plolttarian internationalism, and have
been treating enemies as friends and vice versa. Instead
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of uniting with all pcssible forces against U.S. impe-
rialism. they are bent on aligning themselves with U.S.
imperialism against the people of the r,,,orld and on real-
izing U.S.-Soviet wor'ld hegemony. Obstinately persist-
ing in their schisnratic 1ine, th,ey undermine the unity
of the socialist camp and the international communist
movement and regard the fraternal countries and Parties
which adhere to Marxism-Leninism as their enemies.
Despite the U.S. imperialist expansion of the war of
agglession in Viet Nam and the acute need for unity
against the enemy. thev held the Nloscow meeting in
March, '"vhich was a grave steo to split the international
communist movement.

The successors to Khrushchov are no,"r, talking lon,d-
ly about "unit,u- against the enemv" and "concerted ac-
tion." This is nothing but a swindle. lVe would like
to ask: Who exactly is the enemy you wish to cc,nfront?
Is it U.S. imp.erialism or the revolutionary people of the
world? What is the purpcse of the aoncerted action you
dernand? Is it to combat U.S. imperialism, or to sur-
render to it? What is the basis of the unity you demand?
Is it Nlarxism-Leninism, ol Khrushchc.,- revisionism?

Horv can you expect "concerted action" with the
Marxist-L'eninisis and the uasses of the people in all
countries, who constitute over 90 per cent of the r,vorld's
pcpulation, when -vclr persist in the levisionist line laid
dor.r'n at the 20th and 22nd Congresses and en-rbodied
in tl-re Programme of the C.P.S.U.. and u'heu yon persisi
in the line of "Soviet-U.S. cc-cperation fo,r the domina-
tion of the rvorld l' Do you want uts to joir-r ).ou and
u'ork for revisionism and submit to yourr line of ''Soviet-
U.S. co-operation for the domination of the v"o,rld"?
To spe,ak frankly. that i.r'i1l never happen.

In short, to assess the history of the Anti-Fascist
War correctly and to dra-,'"' ihe necessary les,sons from
it is not merel.v a matter of assessing histcry, it is also
of profor-rnd plactical significance. Here the difference
between the Khrnshcho',. revisionists and cLlrrseh'es i;r
in essence a diflerence over tvhether or not to oppose

imperialism, r,l,-hether or not to make t'evolution and
r,n,hether to h,ave gennine unity or sham unity, e-nd. in
the last analysis, it is the difference betu'een ioyalty
to N'Iarxism-Leninism and its betrayal.

-the great Lenin told us that "a struggle against
imperialism that is not closel;r iinked up with the strug-
gie against opportnnism is an idle phrase, or a fraud."l5
The postwar practice of revolutionary struggle by tl-re

people of various cc,untries has proved that one must
follow the Marxist-Leninist line if one rn'ant.s to erpand
the forces of revoluticn, prornoie the revolutionary caurse

and defend rn,orld peace. If, instead, one acts in accor-
dance with the Khlushchov revisionist line. the inevi-
t.able result is to u,eaken the forces of revoiution, ruin
the revolutionary cause and end.anger lvorld peace. We
rnust thoroughly expose the true face of Khrushchov
revisionism, eliminate its influenc,e and carry the strug-
gle against it through to the end in order to promote
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the revolutionary struggles of the oppressed peoples and
nations, smash the U.S. imperialist plans for aggr,ession
and war and defend world peace, an.d in order to ex-
pand the united front against U.S. imp,erialisrn and
its lackeys.

?oday, the whole r,v,orld is facecl with the grave
danger of the extensicn of the tvat. of aggressi<.in in
Vret Nam by U.S. imperialism. The Viet Nam question
is the focal point in the plesent u,or.lclwide struqgle
between the revolutic,nary foroes of the people and the
fcrces of counter-revolution, betu.een the forces of peaoe
and the forces of war. The heroic patriotic struggle of
the 30 million people of Viet Nam against U.S. aggres-
sion is not only a struggle to defend and reunify lheir
fatherlan'd, but also a struggle to s.afeguard rvorld peace.
It i:s the b.ounden inter.naticnal duty of all revoiutio,nar.y
forces and a1I peace-loving countries and people to
suppcrt and aid the Vietnamese people in their strr-rggl,e.

More recently, U.S. imperiaiism has clispatched
large numbers of troops to invade the Domir-rican Re-
public in its attempt io suppress the strnggle of the
Dcmir-rican psopl-. to overthror,l' the tlaiturous rlictatorial
rule in th.eir olvn country. This ccnstitutes not onl.v a
rr.'rnton interfelence in the internai afiairs of the Do_
minican Republic. but also an acl of provccation to th,e
people of Latin America and to the people of the lvhole
u,orld who have the sacred right to safeguard their ,:wn
naticnal inciepenCence ar:ci ,,r,in demccracy and freelt:m.

U.S. imper:ialism is siii1. carrying on inter.vention
anci aggression in Laos, Cambodia. south l{orea and
Japan. In collr,rsicn u.ith British inrperialism, it has
created "Nlalavsia" and is committlng aggression against
Indcnesia. It is try'ing to pr_rt dorvn the revolutionarv
rnovement of the peopie of the Co,ngo (Leopoidville) try
alr.rred force. It is using Israel to menace the Arab
countries. It is ccniinr-ring its disrurptive and subversive
activities against Cuba. trt is fcstering West Gerrnan
militarism and attempting io grab West Berlin and sub-
vert the German Demc.cratic Republic. It is also per-
petrating many other crimes in other countries in Asia,
Africa, Latin America. Oceania and Eur,ope. It is also
a bo,unden internaticnal duty of ail revolutionary iorces
and al1 peace-loving crlini-ries and peoples to give firm
slrpport to the struggies against U.S. imperiaiism waged
by' the people in these countries. If ihe U.S. aggressars
are allorved to do '"i,hatever they please and the rnodern
rer,'i'sicnists are a1lo',,r".e,d to conspire r,vith thern and seil
oltt the interests of the peoples. that rvill only whet the
apoetite of the U.S. imperiaLists for aggression and e;r-
colirage them to spreaci the flames of urar. Converse).y,
il a1l revolutionaly people and all peace-loving courn-
tries and peoples nnite and act in a determined struggl,e
against U.S. imperi.alism, they r,vill be able to smash
its plans to extend its war of aggression.

Ti're most pressing task facing the people of the
rvortrd today is to bro,aden the united front against U.S.
imperialism and its lackeys, unfold an unpreoedentedly
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powerful m,ass rnovem'ent on a wo'rld scale, and compel

ln. U.S. aggressors to get out of Viet Nam, o'ut of the

Do,minican Republic, out of Asia, Africa and Latin
America, out of Europe and Oceania, out of all the

places the}' h61vs inva'ded'

The wortd si.tu,ation is now fundamentally different
from w-hat it was before the Anti-Fascist War.

The revolutionary forces of the people of the r'';crld

are now stronger than ever before. Whereas there rvas

then only one socialist state, the Soviet lJnion, there is
now a socialist camp consisting of a number of socialist

ccuntries. trVide expanses of Asia, Africa and Latin

America have ceased to be the.rear areas of imperialism
and instead have become the frontlines in the struggle

against imperialism. I!{oreover, the u'olking class and

the u,orking people in Western Europe, North America

antl Oceani.a ate experiencing a new au'akening'

The Marxist-Leninist ranks are norv stronger than

ever before. Steeled in the struggle against' modern

revisionism. the international communist movement has

vastly increaseC its fighting capacity' Long-tested

Marxist-Leninist nuclei of leadership have appeared in

many Communist Parlies. The -force's of Marxism-

Leirinism' ale'developing even u'itl-iin those Communist

Parties that are temporarily dominated by revisiolrism'

International imperialism has become far rveaker'

U.S. imperialism is.having an increasingly hard time'

'It is sitting on a volcano u'hich rumble's again and again'

The contradictions among the imperialists are grorving

6harper anC their camp is in'the prccess of disintegrating'

The true face of the Khrushchov lelrisionists as

accomplices of the impelialists has been more antl more

clearl}, expose'd' Their revisionist line is alreaCl' bank-

rupt. Ever-vu'here the revisionists are just a handful

o.f people. Even these are iostling each other and part-

i.g: c,omp.any. So {ar from being able to save the hves

of the imperialists, the revisionists find that their ou'n

thrones are totterlng.

Iir the pres,ent t'or1ti situ'ation. the United States

is in a much worse strategic position than was Hitler
in his day. It is much rlore diflicult for the United

Slates to unleash a v!'orl'd war. At the same time, the

forces defending rvor'1d peace are much stronger than

trventy )-ears ago. The possibility of averting a rvorld

war h.as enormo.-;s1v increased. Through their con-rmon

struggle the revc,lutionary people and the peace-loving

countries and people can frustrate the U.S. imp'erialist

pians for aggression and war. The pecple's cause of
world peace, national liberation, peopie's derrrocracy and
'soei.alism ils sure to win stlil greater victories. If, fo1-

lowing in Hitler's footsteps, U.S. imperialism dares to
impose a world \i"'ar on the peoptre, it u'ili inevitably
come to the same ignominious end as Hitler.

Comrad.e Mao Tse-tung pointed oul long ago:

The First World War was followed by the trirth
of the Soviet Union with a population of 200 million.

The Second World War rvas foilorved by the emergense

of the socialist camp with a combined population of
90O miiiion. If the imperialists insist on launching a

thir:d world war" it is certain that several hundred
miliion more will turn to socialism, and then there

u,i11 not be much room left on earth for the imperialists;
it is aiso likely tha! the rt'hole structure of imperiaiism
will utterlY co11aPsb.16

The just cause of the peopte of the world is bound"

to triumphl U.S. imperialism is bound to fail!

Marxism-Leninism is bound to triumph! Revisionism
is bound to fail! (Published on May 9, 1965.)
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Unrivolled Power of People'sthe
Revolutionory Wor

of

at

the ttth Anniversary of the

Dien Bien Phu -
Both the Battle of Dien Bien Phu eleven years ago

and the cLluent Vietnamese situation show the unrivalled
power of a people s war.

The Vietnamese people are certain to defeat the
U.S. aggressors, The basic reason for this is that they
are fighting a revolutionary tvar against aggression, a
rvar u.aged by the rvhole people. It is a cause of the
people therirsefyds who, united as one, rise in arms and
put up a lite-and-death struggle against the aggressors;
this people's war, in lvhich every one is a soldier, every
household a bulwark and every village a battlefield, is
like a vast sea that overwhelrris and drowns the enemy.
When comn.reniing on China's War of Resistance Against
Japan, Comrade Mao Tse-tung said: "It must be
remembered that the war will be fought in China. This
mea.ns that the Japanese will be entirely surrcunded by
a hostile Chinese people.'.f This is the kind of situation
r,vhich taced the Japanese militarists invading China,
the French eolonialists in Viet Nam eleven years ago
and now U.S. imperialisrn in south Yiet Nam. It is this
kind of people's lvar which imperialism fears.

The brilllant victoly of the Vietnamese people has
inspii'ed all oppressed peoples and nations with the de-
termination to fight. But, confronted by this excellenl
sitr-ration prer,,aiiing in the Vietnamese people's war, the
modern revisionists are r,,",orried to death. Because their
stand is opposite to that of the people, they have no
faith in the strength of the masses a.nd, therefore, do
not beiieve that victory will go to a people's rvar.
They examine things with a metaphysical approach:
hcu, ls it possible that the pecple of south Viet Nam'
r.r'hose arms are so vel'y primitive, can defeat the U.S.
aggressors possessing r-rp-to-date equipment?

True, U.S. irnperialisna possesses a gargantuan
r,r,ar machine rvheleas '.vhat the people of south Viet
Nam possess is, by contrast, only as primitive as

bor,l,s and arrows. Nevertheless, the important point is
that this is not a war u'l'rich the Vietnamese people have
gone to the United States to fight but one lought by
the U.S. aggressors who have intrude'd into Viet Nam.
Taking the situation as a lvhole, the United States, be-
cause it is engaged in aggression everyr'"'here in the
rn'orld, has its armed folces disper.'sed, a long battlefront
ancl is very rluch iimited in its military po\ver. In Viet
'Nam, even if the United States does thror'r'' a lalge
amount of armed forces and military eqi';-ipment into

- ln Commemoration

Great VicLory

Following is o flonslation oJ the May 7 "Rennin
Ribao" editorial. Bcldfaee emphases &re ours.-Ecl.

IILEVEN yeals ago. on May' 7, the l-reroic Vietnamese
u people and theil aln-ir'. undel the u,ise leadership
ol the Vietnamese Workers' Party and President Ho
Chi Minh. won a great. rvorld-shaking victorl.' in the
Battie of Dien Bien Phu. This victr.lr'y was a tremen-
dous contribution to safeguarding Southeast Asiar-r and
world peace because, being a decisive blow to the U.S.-
backed French invaders, it helped bring forth the sign-
ing of the 1954 Geneva agleements. It r,r'as not iust a

victory of the Vietnamese people but of the Asian peo-
ple and all oppressed nations in the world as well.

Today. eleven years later, U.S. imperialism. replac-
ing the old colonialists and savagell- trampling the
Geneva agreements under foot, has impcsed another
colonial war on the people of south Viet Narl ar-rd is

spreading the fiames of rvar to the nolth. Peace in
Southeast Asia and the u'olld is being seriously
endangered.

With a long and glorious tladition of fighting im-
perialist aggression, the Vietnamese people al'e now
striking hard at the U.S. aggresscrs: they are doing this
in a highly militant spirit and with a strong detel'mina-
tion to fight and win. Today, great victories have been

rvon by the people in the south, where the rule of U.S.

aggressors and their flunkeys has been toppied in four-
fifth's of the area and the iiberated areas now form an

unbroken stretch embracing a population of 10 million'
As a result, cities like Saigon and the U.S. aggressors'
miiitary bases have been surrounded and have become
detached like islands. In the last few months, the armed
forces and civilians in the north have brought down
hundreds of U.S. planes, dealing heavy blows to thc'

Johnson Administrati.on's policy of rvar blackmail. An
excellent situation exists in the Vietnamese people's

struggle to resist U.S. aggression and save their country.
Suffering blo'"r,s at the hands of the Vietnamese people,

the U.S. aggressors are now in a most desperate situa-
tion. Today even they themselves must have perceived
the horrible shadow of Dien Bien Phu, rvhere the French
colonial forces were ccmpletely routed, looming large
over head. The U.S. aggressors are sLlre to lose and the
Vietnamese people are sure to win - 

this is nolv a

foregone conclusion,
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south Viet Nam, it r.r,iil have to confront 14 miiiion
south Vietnamese people ll,lto are full of hatred for the
common enemy. This explains why rn,hether the enerny
strength is si-rpelior to that of ottrs or rrice versa cannot
be sirnply measured by supei'ior or inferior \veapons.
What is more important, the corelation of strength is
clrangeable. Given eorrect leadership and persistance in
struggle, the people's strength rvill grorv in the course
of the struggle, during u,hich the corelation of strength
h,etween the enemy and the peopXe will be changed grad-
uatrly rvith imperialism's original superiority descend-
ing into inferiority and the people's original inferiority
rising into superiority. Imperialism cannot understand
this truth. nor can the modern revisionists; but both the
great tictory at Dien Bien Phrr 11 5,s61r ago and the
btitrtriant victories won by the south Vietnaxrese pecple
today have borne this out.

U.S. impelialistn is of cout'se not reconciled to sucl-t
changes in the corelation of strength in the Vietnamese
war'. It dispatches one aircralt carrier alter another to
the Western Pacific and sends \tria\ies of aircra{t to con-
duct carpet bombing. Having lost their superiority on
land, the U.S. aggressors brag of "air and narzal
superioritS,." But no matter horv many rvarships and
aeropianes U.S. imperialism may use, the peopie's rev-
olutionary l+,ar has its own style of fighting. You rnay
seize cities r.r'hile I occupy the countryside. You may
dig yourself in rvhile I rvage guerrilla war everywhere.
You may count on your up-to-date weapons ruhile I rely
on the politically awakened masses. It can be boiled
down to this: you fight in your fashion and we fight in
ours. And this was how the Chinese people won final
viclory in their revolutionary !var, and it will be how
the Vietnamese people win theirs in their revolutionary
war. So-called naval and air superiority rvhich U.S. im-
perialism bcadts about can by no means save it from
defeat.

With "naval and air supei'iority" on the verge of
losing completely, U.S. imperia).ism again puts its stakes
on its pampered soldiers. Battalior-i after battal-
ion of maLines and paratroopers are being poured into
Da Nang, Vung Tau, Bien Hoa 

- and more rvill be sent
to other detached "is]ands." France lcarnt the lesson
of the Battle of Dien Bien Phu: it acknorvledged defeat,
u:ithdrew voluntarily and. havir-rg taken the initiative,
got an honourable peace. But LT.S. imperiaiisn, is going
about things in exactly the opposile t'av, not on1-v refus-
ing to acknou,ledge defeat and u,ithdrau, but even de-
liveling more carlnon-fodder to scutl't Viet Nam. This is
really like digging one's own grave.

The south Yietnautr:.-se peop)e have accumtilated lich
experlence in their struggle against tl-re U.S. aggressors
and harre raised the alt of the people's rcrrolutionary
r','ar to a new level. Just as Premier Pham Van Dong
]ras said: "In the course of tl-rc' patriotic u,ar, the army
and civilian population of the south harre buiit up a

forr-nidable force from scratch, '"vhich is capable of
fighting an enem)' several times stronger and equipped
with ali t5,pes of aircraft and nar,a1 claft. amrou::ed cars,
au'.omatic rifles, heavS' altiller;r, napalm bombs,
poisonous chemicals and erren toxic gas, and defeating
him. The form of struggle thel. take is neu, and unique,
marking the development of the people's patriotic
war to a ne\\' high." The people of the south will
certainly carry on their fighting and rvith the support
of the people of the north, the Chinese people, the peo-
ple of the socialist countries and people all over the
r,r,orld, they will fight to the end, {ight on until there is
not a single American soldier on Vietnamese soil.

The people of the u-or'ld can w'ait and see the veldict
of history 

- 
the U.S. aggressors rvill suffer the same

fate as the French colonialists at Dien Eien Phu.

uphold justice, starting from the position oI safeguald-
ing the ccmmor) interests of the Asian and African
peoples and defending peace. condemn U.S. aggression
against Viet Nam and demand the r,vithdrarval of U.S.
troops. This is the common rvill and strong demand
of the Asian and African peoples. The Indian authori-
ties alone betray the interests of the Asian and Aflican
peoples and take upon themselrres the dirty task of
helping U.S. agglession in Viet Narn.

On Apr:il 24, Indian President Radhakrishnan put
forrvard a "new proposai" for the solution of the Viet
Nam question. The proposal is unique in that its main

Whot's Behind lndio's "New Proposol"
On Viet Nom Question?

by OBSERVER

Follouing is a translation of an artLcle bg Obseroer
entitled "Erpose the Essence oJ India's'Neu: Proposal"'
pubtishect in "Renmin Ribaa" on Mag 9. Bold.{ace em-
phase:s are aurs. 

- 
Ed.

T.HE U.S. aggressors have suffered military, polit-
r jcal and moral defeats on the Viet Nam quesl.ion.
They harre got themselves out on a limb. However,
instead of retreating in the face of difficulties, they
ha'.ze ernbarked on the adventurist course of flenziecllv
extending the vu'ar of aggi.ession. The countriu" ,.i
people in Asia and Africa rvho oppose imperialism and
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content calls for the "cessation of hostilities in both
parts of Viet Nan-i" and the establishment of an "Afro-
,A.sian force" to be sent to Viet Nam to "police" and
"maintain" the so-called "boundaries." These, tite Indian
Flesiclent said, "may be thought as necessary steps for
the restoration of peace and stability in this ar'ea."

A giance at the background of this "n911, pLoposal"
ancl the l:eactions it has evcked gives one f ood for
tlrcr-rght. Five days before it rvas made public. the In-
diiin President discussed the Southeast Asian situation
r,i'ith the British Pi'ime Minister Wilson who just a short
r.r'hile agc returned llrom a visit to Wzishingtor.r. On
his u,ay' back to India from London. Radhakrishnan
also held talks r,r,ith the Soviet leaders in Moscorv on
the Viet Nan.r qr-restion. As soon as this "new proposal"
was made public, it received immediate praise flom
the United States. An AP dispatch from Neu, Dell-ri
on the sarne day said: "Radl-rakrishnan's speech went
considerably beyond the line taken consistently
bv Indian officials in recent weeks." A dispatch from
\Va,chington printed in the Hindustan ?irrres r-eported
that the U.S. State Deparlment showed "considclable
interest" in the proposal. Foliou.ing this, the U.S. Pres-
ident's spe'cia1 envoy Cabot Lodge rveut to Nerv Delhi
to hold talks u'ith the Indian authorities. Anyont' r"'ho

follcws the Viet Nam situation closely will not find
it difficult to see r.vhat is really behind India's "new
plcposal" alrd rvhose interest it reall}, serves.

The Indian President's 'rttew proposal," takir-rg "ces-
saiicn of hostilities in both parts of Viet Nam" as its
slartir-rg point, is pl'eposterous in the extleme. Itldia
does not dale say a single u'old about U.S. efforts to
step up i1s ."var of agglession in south Viet Nan-r and
extend the war in Viet Natn. it sir.npll' lr'ails
behind Johnson and shouts about Vietnan-rese peo-
ple committing aggression against Vietnamese peo-
ple. In the u,ords of Indian Prime Minister Shastii on
April 25, this means "to stop hostilities and raids from
north Viet Nam." But the people throughout the r''rorld

knorv that the U.S. aggressors and ti-reir lackeys al'e

fighting a war of agglession in south \/iet Nan-i while
the 14 million people of south Viet Narr are resistitrg
that aggression. Because of this, what is called {or is

a halt to U.S. aggression and not the "cessation ot
hcstilities in both parts of Viet Nam." Is it possible
for the Vietnamese people to end their struggle against

aggression and for peace and stability to be restored
in Viet Nam before U.S. imperialism stops its aggtes-
sion and, witl.rdlar.vs all its aggressive tioops from Viet
Narn?

The "new proposal" of the Indian Governmetrt is
clearly a nerv plot to use the Asian and Afriean coun-
tries to serve U.S. aggression against Viet Narn. This
"nerv proposal" is silent on U.S. imperialism's crime
of aggression and its violation of the Gensr,a agree-
ments, and nos,here does it mention the ir-rdependence.
scvereignty. reunification and territolial integi'iiy of
Viet Nam. Instead it talks absurdly about cessation of
I-rostilities in the sorrthern and northern parts of Viet
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Nam. This is dcliberately designed to absolve the
Uniterl States of its crime of aggression ancl undernrine
the Vietnarnese people's struggle against U.S. aggression
and for national salvation. Doesn't the Indian Govern-
ment feel that it has gone too far and thus cornpletely
revealed itself as an accomplice of U.S. imperialism?

India's "new proposal" calls for for-n-ration of an
"Afro-Asian force'' to be sent to Viet Nam. One can-
uot help asking: What is Inclia up to? The grave ques-
tion in Viet Nam nour is that the United States l.ras

torn up the Geneva agreements, obstructed the reuni-
fication of Viet Nam. callied out aggression in south
Viet Nam and spread the flames of rvar to north Viet
Nam. If the Indian authorities have the slightest con-
cern for the solution of the Viet Nam question they
should join the people all over the rvolld in condelru-
ing and checking the U.S. erime of aggression. ftrorvever,
India's "new proposal" turns a blind eye to the Johnson
Administration's obstruction of the reunification of Viet
Nam and its aggression in Viet Nam; instead, the Indian
Government is obsessively interested in introducing for-
eign troops into Viet Nam to "police" and "maintain"
the so-called "boundaries" betsreen the two parts of
Viet Nam. Isn't this, in essence, helping the U.S. ag-
gressors to occupy s,outh Viet Nam and perpetuate the
division of Viet Nam?

A revier.v of the past helps one to undelstand the
present. The Lrnited States has more than once used
the troops of other countlies to suppress the revolu-
tionary struggles of the oppressed nations and peoples,
and India has been one of its accomplices in this r-es-

pect. India has left an ignominious record in the Con-
go (Leopoldville)l several thousand Indian troops,
flaunting the colours of the "United Nations foLce,"
helped the United States to seize that country and sup-
press the revolutionary struggle of its people. Norv
that the U.N. flag has become too t-rotorious. the In-
dian Plesident and his collaboratols vainly hope to le-
crrit troops from certain Asian-African ccuntries under
the nanre of an "Afro-Asiar-r force" to "poiice" and
"n-iaintain'' the "boundalies" of Viet \Tan-r and thereby
suppress the revolutionary struggle of the south Viet-
naffrese people.

The Indiar-r President has gone so far as to des-
cribe the tempor'ai'y demarcation ]ine on the 17tl-r

Parallel in Viet Nam as a "boundaly." This allegation
represents outright violation of the Generza agreemenls.
It is clear'Iy stated in the Final Declalation of the Ge-
r:eva Conference that the military demarcation line in
Viet Nam "should not in any way be interpreted as

constitutir-rg a politicai or territorial boundary." This
is because Viet Nam is one countr)' and its people have
the right to reunify it. To perpetuate the division of Viet
Nam and continue its occupation of south Viet Nam, the
United States has oper-rly set its sights on establishing an
"independent south Viet Nam." And now the Indian Go--'-

ernment pu-ts forrvard the proposal to "pclice" and

"maintain" so-called "boundaries," and "maitrtain thc



present boundaries as long as desired." Does this
differ in any way from the U.S. proposition?

Speaking frankly, India's help to the United States
on the Viet Nam question does not start from today.
There is no need here to trace it back far. Even after
the United States had spread the flames of lvar in
south Viet Nam to the north and had carried out suc-
cessive air attacks against the Democratic Republic of
Viet Nam, the Indian Government, in its two state-
ments issued on February B and 25 respectively, kept
its mouth tight shut about the U.S. crime of aggression.
But on the other hand, with ulterior motives, it alleged
that in Viet Nam there was "interference from many
quarters" and in order to confuse right with wrong, tried
hard to place U.S. armed aggression on a par with the
Vietnamese people's just struggle against U.S. aggression
and for national salvation. After Johnson's peace fraud
had been exposed, the New Delhi authorities worked
hand in glove with the Tito clique of Yugoslavia and
engaged in a flurry of activities, trying to sel1 Johnson's
rubbishy "unconditional discussions" in the name o{
"non-alignment" and "neutrality."

Recently, the United States has also attempted to
put over the trick of using an international conference
on Cambodia to induce the Vietnamese people to sub-
mit. In their eagerness to lend a hand, the Indian au-
thorities have more than once voiced their "earnest
hope" for the convocation of such a conference and
deciared India's readiness to "play its part and render

//,fitA,
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every assistance" in this regard. How well they keep
in step and sing in tune!

It should also be pointed out that Inclia has under-
taken certain obligations in regard to the Viet Nam ques-
tion. As p member and Cl'rairman of the lnternational
Commission on Viet Nam, India has the unshirkable duty
to ensure implementation of the Geneva agreements.
Hor,vever, although the command of the Vietnamese
People's Army has repeatedly and 'over many years
asked the International Commission to take action to
check the U.S. aggresssion and war provocations in
flagrant violation of the Geneva agreements, the In-
ternational Commission has never done anything about
it. The root eause of this state of affairs is that the In-
dian representative, the Chairman of the International
Commission has never done anything to check U.S.
crimes violating and sabotaging the Geneva agreements
and extending the war in Viet Nam; instead it has

shielded and connived at these U.S. crimes in every
possible way. Such being the case, what right has
India got to flaunt its views on the Viet Nam question?

This so-called "nerv proposal" of the Indian Gov-
ernment to restore peace and stability once again re-
veals its betrayal of the stand of the Asian and African
countries in opposing imperiallsrrr and colonialism and
supporting the national-liberation movem nt. We are
convinced that the Asian and African countries will see
through this Indian scheme and will not fail into its
trap.

revolution, overthrew the reactionary rule of imperial-
ism. feudalism and bureaucrat-capitalism, and carried
the peopie's democratic revolution to complete victory.
Since the founding of the Chinese People,s Republic,
the trade unions have organized and educated the work-
ers to earry on the soci.alist revolution and socialist
construction together with all the people, and they have
won great victories.

In these 40 years the Chinese trade unions have
hetd high th,e banner of unity. They have treasured
the unity of the workers, the constant strengthening
of the rvorker-peasant alliance and the unity of all the
Chinese people created on this found.ation as the basic
guarantee of victory in the cause of revolution and
construction. In the period of the democratic revolu-
tion, they taught tire workers th,e significance of the
worker-peasant aliiance and mobilized them to give
firm support to the peasants both directly and indirect-
1y when the iatter fought to carry through the agrarian
revolution. During the period of the sociallst revolu-

Militont Role of Chino's Trode Unions
The ALL-China Fed"eration of Trade Unians uas

established on Mag 7, 7925, in Canton. lt celebrated
its 40th anniuersarg on International Labour Day this
Aear. On this occasiorl, "Gongren Ribao" (Workers'
Daily), organ of the A.C.F.T.U., pu,blished an editorial
on April 30.- Fol.loroiq is an abrid.ged translati.on oJ the
editorial. Bold,face emy;hases are ours. 

- 
Ed.

rTl HE 40 years of the Chinese trade unions are the
I years in which they have raised high the banner

of revolution in waging a h,eroic struggle. During
these years, under the leadership of the Chinese Com-
munist Party, they have consistently carried on organi-
zational and educational work among the r.vorkers. stood
at the forefront of the revolutionary struggle and
fought for realization of the Communist Party line in
each period of the revolution. In the period of the
democratic revolution, they organized and tar_rght th,e
lvorkers to wage political and economic, legal and i11ega1
struggles; togetherwith the people of the lvhole country
they opposed armed counter-revolution lvith armed
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tion and construction, the Chinese trade unions have
continuously strengthened educational work concerning
the .azorker-peasant alliance, and organized and mobili-
zed the rvorkers to give all possible assistance to agricul-
tural collectivization, technical reform in agriculture,
and the consolidation and development of the collective
ecc'nonrv of the people's communes.

In these 40 years, the Chinese trade unions ha'u'e held
high the banner of internationalisrn. As early as 1925,

irnmediately after it was founded, the A.C.F.T.U. began
to take part in the activities of the international trade
union organizations; it regarded the Chinese workers'
movement as part of tle ',vorkers' movement of the
world. The Chinese tl'orkers' movemeni has als'ays
received support from the workl revolutionary rvork-
ers' rrrovement and in its turn given support to that
movement. Through all the changes in the inter"national
and domestic situations, the Chinese trade unions have
never ceased internationalist education among the
masses of lvorkers. They have ahvays regarded support
to the revolutionary struggles of the u,'orkir-rg cIass, and
cf the oppressed peopies and nations throughout the
w-oi:1d as their glorious duty. In the intet'nationai ''r'clk-
els' movement, the Chinese trade unions have insisted
on exposing all kinds of opportunism. especialll' 11o6".,,
revisionism. ancl fcught to defend the soliciarity and

unity of the revolutionary international workers' move-'

ment.

The practice of the Chinese rvoLkers' r,rcr-ement

in ihe past 40 years has proveci again and again that
it is only rvith the guidance of the thinking of Mao Tse-

iung, that the Chinese workers' mct'ement cal'r keep
its correct orientation on the road of advance and rvin
victory after victory. Departure from Mao Tse-tung's
thinking inevitably leads to setbacks. In the earl;- 1'ears
of the Chinese l'oLkeLs' movement. Ccrrrade Mao Tse-

tung, the great leader of our Party, his close courade-
in-,arms Liu Shao-chi and other comrade.s p:r-ionai11'-

pe-rticipated in and ted the u-or:k of the workers' move-
t-rrent. By creatirrely' cc'inbining the uni'''i'rsa1 tluth of
iVLarxisrn-Leninism t'ith the practice of the Ciriirese

lvorkers' motrement. t1-ie5' developed the \t'orkers' move-
ment and set a good exarnple for its r'vork. Holt'ever,
the Chinese rvorkers' moven-ient met with seriotis set-

backs in the foilorving peliod because it clepa::ted fi-om

the guidance of Mao Tse-tung's thinkii-tg. Since the

Tsr-ri-iyi Conferettce' in 1935 at ',vhich Co:rrade N{ao Tse-

tung's leadersh.ip tvas established throughcut the Parly,
the Chinese r.vo::kers' movement has vigorously forp;ed

ahead r-tnder the guidance of M.ao Tse-tung's thinking
anci gained great victories.

I

The trade unions merst unteservediy accept the uni-
fied leaclership of the Party and play their organiza-
tional role under the Farty's guidance. This is a basic
principle ensuring that the trade unions do their vvork

well.
Tire Party is the vanguard of the working class and

the highest form of rvorking-class organization. It is
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only under the leadership of a Marxist-Leninist political
party that the trade unions can maintain a firm working-
class stand in the course of sharp and complex struggles,
hoid steadfast to the correct political direction, resist
corrosion by bourgeois thinking, keep themselves free
from the narrow outiook and craft prejudice of guild-
ism, and contribute to the cause of revolution and
construction. If the trade unions become divorced from
the Farty's leadership, they will make errors in principle
of one kind or another.

Acceptance or non-aeceptance of the leadership of
a Marxist-Leninist political part;, constitutes a basic
criterion marking off the revolutionary trade union
frcm the leformist one. The practice of both the in-
ternational and Chinese workers' movement has re-
peatedly proved that if a trade union does not accept
the guidance of revolutionary Marxist-Leninist poiit-
ical party. it urill inevitably be subject to control and
influence by bourgeois political parties. There are no
trade unions which stand above political parties. The
so-cal.Ied theory of "indepenrient trade unions" 'uvhich
has long existed in the cApitalist countries of Europe
and America is a sharn. It aims to cover up the fact
of control of the trade union organizations by -sLtstl
bourgeois political parties as the social democratic par-
ties, and exclude the Marxist-Leninist political parties
from guiding tlie tlacic unions.

Catei'ing to the bourgeoisie, the modern revision-
ists propagar-rdize u.hat they call "relations of alliance"
and "fraternal relations" between the Conrmunist Party
ar.rd ihe tlade unions. This is also a sham. Actually
they have never loosened their contrcl over the trade
unions and have always used them as a tool to carry
out the levisior-rist line.

The Chinese trade unions l-rave ahvays been led
b;,- a ltv{a^rxist-Leninist pc}itical party, the Chinese Com-
mrii'tist Party, anct the1, ai'e the Pariy's assistants in
doing its ,r,ork anong the nl.asses of t'orkers. The
hackneyed refcrmist and revisionist statements rvhich
distr-.rt the relatiorrs b'etvo,een tlie Communist Part;z and
the traCe unions finri no n.rarket in Chinese trade union
crganizations.

The fact that our trade uniorls follorv the leadership
ol the Part5, finds its concen'rrated expression in the
foilcrning -w.ays: always and in all their w-ork, they l.ake
1\{ao Tse-tung's thinking as their guide, base themsslves
on the PartSr's principles and policies, make energetic
efforts to spread and implement those principles and
policies, turn ther:r jnto consciclis actions of the v",ork-
ers and employees and unite the broad masses aroltnd
the Party. Our tracle unions shouid srrange tl-reir rvork
closely around the Party's political tasks anC central
wcrk, and firmly embody in all their activities the tasks
put forward by the Fariy.

Under' the guidance of the Party. ottr trade nrlion
organizations must take account of the features of mass

organizations of the working class, and rely on their
active elements to carry on mass work on an extensive
scaLe and in a deep-going way and develop their or-
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ganizational role to the full. They must develop their
initiative and creativeness in \,vork. All the tasks
assigned by the Party must be fulfilled by every meel"Is'

At the same time. the trade unions should take the
initiative and do well and energetically according to the
P.arty's principles the things the masses want thern to
do, as long as these belong to the category of things
that should and can be done. Our trade unions should
be adept at closely integrating the Party's direciirres
and the demands of the workers and employees. In
implemer-rting the Party's principles and policies. our
trade r-rnions should pa5r constant .attention to under-
standing the opinions and demands of the masses,

discover new situations and new experiences, actively
report all these to the Party, and make proposals to
improve the lvork. It is precisely the Party's leadership
that points out the correct political direction and gives
r,,"'ide scope for the trade nnions to display their initia-
tive and creativeness. Such a dispiay of initiative and
creativeness on the part of the trade unions is, in tnrn,
an important prerequisite in realizing better the Partv's
demands in trade union work and in implementing the
Pafty's lines, principles and policies.

ll
The basic principles guiding the Chinese trade

unions in carrying on their lvork in socialist revolution
and construction are to persist in taking the class strug-
gle as the key in all work, building their work around
production and gradually improving the material life of
the workers and employees on the basis of expanded
production,

Before liberation, the fundamental aim of all the
activities of the Chinese trade unions r,t'as the overthrolv
of the leactionary rule ol irnperialism, feudalism and
bureaucrat-capitalism and the seizure of state power.
lVith the seizure of state poiver, our '*'orking class l-ras

been trarnsformed frorn an oppressed class into the
master of the country, and our trade unions confronted
the doubie task of socialist revolution and construction
The facts show clearlv that our socialist construction
has not been carried out under smooth conditions. but
in sharp and compiex class struggles. The overthrown
reactionary ruling classes and the elements of the ex-
ploiting classes who refuse to be remoulded are alrvays
plotting to undermine the socialist cause and trying in
vain to restore capitalism. The struggle between the
proletariat and the bourgeoisie and between the social-
ist road and the capitalist road continues thloughout
the rvhole socialist period. The trade unions. therefore.
mLlst persist in taking the class struggle as the ke5: in
all w,ork. promote production by carrying forward the
revolution. consolidate the proletarian dictatolship and
fulfil their role as a pillar of the proletarian dictator-
ship.

In steadfastly taking the class struggle as the key
to their work, our trade unions must educate and or-
ganize the m,ass,es of work,ers and employees to take
their place in the forefront of this class struggle, see
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the sitr-ration and the characteristics of class struggle
c1earl;r, and resolutely combat all activities of capi-
talism and other reactionary forces th.at are trying to
stage a come-back.

In steadfastly taking the class struggle as the key
to their rvork, cur trade unions must give first place to
ideological and political r,r'ork. and play their rcle to the
full as a school of communism. Our trade ttnions must
piay. an active role in organizing the workers and employ-
ees to study the \\'orks of Mao Tse-tung and alm them

'"vith Mao Tse-tung's thinking. This is the most funda-
mental tasii in ideologicat and political lvork' It is neces-

sary to carry on repeatedly the socialist edttcation move-
ment centring on class education, and educate thervorkers
and emplol,ees in the histor;' ar.rd living facts of the
class struggle so as to raise their level of class conscious-
ness. Thel' must be educated to take a communist
attitude towards labour, carr.v forward the glorious
tradition of sejf-reliance and hard work, and develop
a communist character. Constant efforts must be made
to promote proletarian ideas and eradicate bourgeois
ones, thus pr.'omoting the ideological revoitrtionization
of the lvorkers and emplol-ees.

Steadfastly taking the class slrr"rggle as the key to
their work means integrating ideological and political
work r.r'ith all trade union activities. In their links
with tens of millions of '"r,orkers, our trade unions are
ch,arged with all sorts of concrete activities to raise the
poiitical, ct-rltural and technical levels of the workers
and emplol'ees. meet the needs of their material and
cultural life, and solve all kinds of practical problems
for then.r. This is by no means all purely routine work;
these activities also entail ideological r,vork. We must
persist in putting politics in comm,and and integrating
ideological r,r,ork with ali kinds of trade union activities.

In steadfastll' tal<ing the class struggle as the kelr
to theiruvork, the trade unions must, in the light of
the needs of the class struggle. check up on their or-
ganizations, pr-rrify their ranks, organize a class army
rvith the .advanced rvorkers and revolutionary activists
as the baclibone, and thereby make themselves genuine
revolurtionarv mass organizations of the working class
and effective instruments for the Party in carrl.ing on
the three great revolutionary movements of class strug-
gle. production struggle and scientific experiment.

Our rvorking class must take as its most fund.a-
mental tasks the raising of labour prodr-rctivity, the in-
creasing of production and expansion of the socialist
econom)'. Our trade unions. therefore, must persist in
taking the class strtrggle as the key to their rvork and
building th.eir work around production: they must
channei the revolutionary spirit born of the revolu-
tionar;. struggle into the struggle for prcduction: they
must olganize the labour emulation campaign of com-
paring. learning frorn and catching up'u,rith the advanced
and heiping those lvho lag behind, so that thes,e efforts
will effectively speed the gror,vth of production and
enslrre continuous victories in the cautse of socialist
construction.
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It is one of the important functions of the trade
unions to care for the material and cultural well-being
of the masses on the basis of mobilizing them to in-
crease production. In solving probiems concerning the
liveiihood of the masses, the principles to be followed
are: prcceed from practical conditions and -see the situa-
tion as a whole, girre all-round consideration and make
orrerall arrangem€nts, and integrate long-term interests
with immediate interests, the principle of putting
poiitics in command with matet'ial incentives, and re-
liance on the state with organizing the masses them-
selves for mutual aid. The trade unions. therefore, rnust
seriously implement the relerzant policies of the party
and the state, and be concerned about the livelihood of
the masses of u.orkers and employees rvhile educating
them to handle correctly the relations bettveen overall
and personal interests.

ilt
The trade unions work among the n'lasses. They

must in all their work adhere to the Party's mass line
of "from the masses, to the masses," have confidence in
the masses and rely on them.

The working class is the n-ros'. advanced c1ass. But
since its membe::s ale of various class origins, and differ
in experience and in degree of social a'uvakening, there
are within its ranks, apart from a very smail number of
alien elements, differences betu,een the more advanced.
the intermediate, ar-rd the backu'ard. There are as rvell
struggles betrveen adr-anced and backs'ard ideas. The
trade unions are the mass organizations of the rvolk-
ing c1ass, so their members inevitably include not only
advanced workels, but intermediate and backrt'ai'd ones
as lvell. How to deal u'ith these three groups of u'olk-
ers correctly, that is, horv to handie the relationship
between the adv.anced ar-rd the backrx,ard correctly, con-
stitutes an important question in implementing the mass
line in trade union work, an important qu€stion that
concerns the strengthening of rvorking ciass unity.

The advanced elements are living examples for the
broad masses. The trade unions should energetically pub-
licize their exemplary ideas and deeds so as to educate
the marsses by the living examples of lirring people and
deeds. The trade unions should keep in close touch rvith
those r,l,ho are temporarily in an intermediate or back-
u,ar-d state, sirorv concern for them, try to understand
their feelings and state of mind, iisten to their vieu's and
d.emands, and n-robilize them for action. But in doing
this, it does not mean that the trade unions should trail
behind the backward workerrs. On the contrary, the
purpose is to help raise the consciousness of the back-
ward to an advanced leve].

In order to follorv the mass line and tvork among
the irasses \ rell, the trade unions should also give
free play to democracy and develop a sound internal
democratic life. A11 u,ork of the trade unions should
be placed under masis supervision and rooted in
the masses. Members' representative conferences
should be convened at regular intervals at which
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the leadership should report on its work to lhe
membels, listen to their opinions and constantly im-
prove trade union u,.ork. Trade union group meet-
ings should also be held regularly as important occasions
on w-hich members can aii' their views and educate
themselves.

Trade union cadres r-r-rust per:sist in taking p.art in
physical labour and ke€p in close touch with the masses.
Working alongside the rat-ik and file, they rvill be abie
to be one with them and become their close friends: in
this way they u,ill get a timely, understanding of iheir
feelings, opinions and derrands. and keep on intinrate
terms with them. This is a plerequisite f or doing
trade union work u,ell and also a fundamental means
of ensuring that trade union cadres will not degenelate.

In their work trade union clganizations must also
strengthen their unity and co-operation Nith the nian-
agements of the enterprises concerned. This is an im-
portant question that l-ras a direct b.earing or-r rvhether
fulfilment of the tasks assigned by the Party and state
can be ensured and rvhether the trade unior]s can play
theii' fuIl role as a pillar of the prol'etari.an dictatorship.
In a soclalist enterprise. tire lrade union - 

as the rrass
organization of the rvot'king clas,s - 

rvorks under tI':e
Ieadership of the Palty just as the management does.
Both aim at building sociaiism and their basic task is,
by relying on the masses, to run the socialist entelprise
successfullv and fulfil the tasks assigned them by the
Falty and the state. Tl-re1, must therefore unite rvith
each other in work, closely co-ordinate their efforts,
i'espect and snpport each other. The trade union or-
ganization should support the mar-ragernent in er;ery
sphere of its work, org,anize the rt,orkers successfully to
fulfil the state plan as \\reiL as tasks assigned by the
management, and okrselve tl-re rules and regulations of
the enterprise. It should also find out the opinions of
the rank and file regarding the work of t]-re enterprise
and reflect therl. support the reasonable demands of
the masses. and enable them to play their supervisory
role under the leadership of the Party. To enable the
workels .and staff to fuifil this role, it is necessary to
check up on and perfect the system of sta{f and u,ork-
ers' representative conferences led by the Comn,unist
Party committee.*

Guided b;, the great Xllao Tse-tung's thinking, the
ccrrect handling of the aborre-mentioned questions will
enable our trade unions to pla}z their full roie as a school
of communism, a link t}irough u,hich the Party lreeps in
touch u'ith the masses. and a pillar of ti-re proletarian
dictatorship, and train the r:ar.rks of the rvorking ciass
into an industrial arrny armed rvith I\llao Tse-tung's
thinking, r,vith a high Ieve1 of politicai consciousness and
a high sense of organization and discipline, and a high
cultural ar-rd technical level. Relying on this revolu-
tionized industrial army we shall ahvay be victorious
in the soci.alist revolution and socialist construction.

*For a more detailed
dusl rial Nlanagement in
No. 9.-Ed.

analysis of this system see "In-
China," Peking Reuiew, 1965,
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Celebroting Victory in Wor Agoinst

f aSt week the Chinese people in a number ot
u activities observed the 20th anniversar'1' of the
victory in the anti-fascist rvar.

Peking Rolly

On the afternoon of May g, more thaq 1,500 people
gathered in the capital to warmly celebrate the occ-a;

sion and also the liberation oI the German and Czecho-
slovak peoples. Preside-d over b-v Liu Chih-chien.
Deputy Director of the General Political Depar:tment
of the Chinese People's Liberation Army. the meeting
was attended by Marshal Ho Lung, Member of the
Political. Bureau oI the Central Committee of the
Chinese Communist Party and Vice-Premier, officials
of the Chinese Government and organizations and
member5 of the diplomatic corps.

Kuo Mo-jo, Vice-Chairman of the Standing Com-
mittee of the National People's Congress, delivered a
spe,ech in which he paid tribute to the great people and
heroic army of the Soviet Union, who. he said. under
the leadership of the I-eninist Central Committee of
the C.P.S.U. headed by Stalin, performed im-
mortal deeds in defeating German, Italian and
Japanese fascism. The victory of the anti-fascist war,
he added, was a great epic written by the peoples of
the *-hole world engaged in a common struggle. Kuo
Mo-jo said that it was a trictory which struck a serious
blow to and weakened imperialism on the international
arena, leading it to an unprecedentedly profound crisis.
It was a victory which also greatly consolidated and
developed the gains of the October Revolution, making
it possible for socialism to develop from existence in
one country, the Soviet lJnion, into a powerful socialist
camp embracing a number of countries.

Speaking of the current situation, Kuo Mo-jo noted
that U.S. imperialism rvas following in Hitler's foot-
steps, pursuing a policy of aggression and making war
provocations everyu'here. Calling for the formation
by the people of the world of the broadest possibie
international united front a,gainst U.S. imperi.alism and
its lackeys, Kuo Mo-jo sirongly denounced U.S. impe-
rialism for fostering \Mest German and Japanese mili-
tarism in an attempt to make them its partners in
launching a ne\\, rr,ar of aggression. The Chinese N.P.C.
Standing Committee Vice-Chairman warned Washing-
ton that should it insist on provoking another world
war', its fate would be no better than that of Hitler,
Mussolini and Tojo 

- it would be severely punished
by the people of the world. He also reiterated the
Chinese people's support for the Vietnamese people in
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their struggle to resist U.S. aggression.and save their
conntry.

Three foreign guests also addressed the rally. They
were Sergei Georgievich Lapin, the new Soviet Ambas-
sador to China; Gunter Kohrt, the Ambassador of the
German Democratic Republic; and Vaclav Kristek, the
Czechoslovak Ambassador.

Germon, Czechoslovqk snd Soviet Receptions

To celeblate their peoples' liberation 20 yeal's.ago,
the Ambassadors of the G.D.R. and of Czechoslovakia
gave receptions. Among the Chinese leaders who at-
tended the German reception on May ? were Chairman
Chu Teh of the N.P.C. Standing Committee. Vice-
Chairmen Kuo Mo-jo and Chang Chih-chung and Vice-
Premier Ho Lung.

The Czechoslovak reception on May B was attended
by Chairman Chu Teh and Vice-Chairman Yang Ming.
hsuan of the N.P.C. Standing Committee and by Vicet
Prenriel Po I-po.

The Soviet Ambassador Lapin also gave a recep-
tion at the Embassy on May 10 to celebrate the 20th
anqiversary of the victory over German fascism. It
was attended by Chairman Chu Teh, Vice-Chairmen
Kuo Mo-jo. Liu Ning-I, Chang Chih-chung and Vice-
Premier Li Hsien-nien.

Chinese Delegotion in Berlin

A Chinese Party and government delegation headed
by Lu Ting-yi, Alternate Member of the Political
Bureau and Member of the Secretariat of the Central
Committee of the Chinese Communist Party and Vice-
Premier, visited the G.D.R. to take part in the celebra-
tions of the liberation anniversary. At the celebration
meeting in Berlin on May 7, Lu Ting-yi said that the
German proletariat and people led by the German
Communist Party and Ernst Thaelmann, had fought
stubbornly against Hitlerite fascist rule, fulfilled their
proletarian internationalist duty, anri u'on the respect
of the people of all countries - they had finally over-
thrown the Hitlerite fascist rule with the help of the
great Soviet army under Stalin's command, the Soviet
people and the anti-fascist forces all over the world.
He noted the tremendous successes of the people of the
G.D.R. in building socialism and opposing West Ger-
man militarism and their valuable contributions to the
safeguarding of peace in Europe and the world.

Speaking on the German question, Lu Ting-yi
declared: "The Chinese Government and people have
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always staunchly supported the just struggle of the
German Democratic Republic against West German
militarism, for the conclusion of a Ger.man peace
treaty, and to safeguard its sovereignty. They have
resoluteiy opposed the nuclear armament of West Ger-
many and its attempt to annex West Berlin. The quqq-
tion of German reunification must be solved by the
German people themselves and any solution designed
to bypass or undermiare the G.D.R. cannot be per-
mitted." Lu Ting-yi, who emphasized the need. for the
Chinese and German peoples to unite more closely, to
support each other in the struggle against imperialism
headed by the United States and agairst all reaction-
aries, and to help and c+operate u,ith each other in the
cause of building socialism, was *,armly applauded.

Lu Ting-yi and. the other membens of the Chinese
delegation visited the Berlin Watl. Signing his name
in the Visitors' Book at the garrison reception office,
Lu paid high tribute to the people and the Die Na-
tiorwle Volksarmee of the German Democratic Repub)ic

Focts on File

who are defending the western outpost of the soeialist
camp.

'On the eve oJ its departule, the Chinese patty and
government delegation had talks in a friendiy atmos_
phere with German comrades representing the Central
Committee of the German Socialist Unity party; each
side presented its views on questions of mutual interest.

Chinese Missions in Moseow
A Chinese delegation ied by Vice-Chairman Lrn

Feng of the N.P.C. Standing Committee and a Chinese
military delegation led by Vice-Minister of National
Defence Senior General Hsu Kuang-ta visited the
Soviet Union by invitation to join the Soviet people
in their celebrations of the 20th anniversary of their
victory over the German fascists. While in Moscow,
the two delegations attended the anniversary meeting
and luncheon in the Kremlin and natched the military
parade on the Red Square. The delegations also rrisitcd
the Lenin mausoleum and the tomb of Stalin where
they laid wreaths in memoly of the two Soviet leaders.

Party) u,as fonnded under the leadership of Ho Chi
Minh. This ushered in a ne\r./ era in the Vietnamese
revolution. The Party led the rvorkels and peasants
in Nghe An and Ha Tinh Plorrinces to set up Soviet
political power which, however, was quelled by the
then still porverful foreign imp,erialists and domestic
Ieudal Iolces.

In September 1940 Japanese
fascists invaded Indo-China and
replaced the French. The Indo-
Chinese CornrnunisI Pai'ty organ-
ized uplisiugs against the new
marauders. In h{ay 1941 a na-
tional un itecl ilont olganization.
the Viet Nam lndependence
League (Viet }4inh), r.r,,as estab-
Iished under the Pai't;r's leader-
ship to fight for emancipation
from the foreign yoke.

A general uprising ordered
in August 1945 by the Indo-
Chinese Communist Party led to
the liberaticir of Hanoi from the
Japanese occupationists on Augurst
19.and the establishment of rev-
olutionar;,' power throughout

Viet Nam. This was known as the "August Revolution."
On September 2, President Ho Chi &{inh proclaimed
the founding of the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam.

Immediately after \r-J Day, the French colonialists,
refusing to recognize Viet Nam's hard-won indepen-
dence, had sent their troops back to "accept Japan's

Viet Nom Question: The Whys ond Wherefores
Wcrld attention is focused on the Viet Nam question.
But why has Viet Nam become.an issue, and such
a hurning issue at that? lVhere does the root of the
trouble lie?

Having sought and found the answer to this question,
more and more people throughout the world are
pointing their accusing fingers at Washington. The
following factual survey will hetp in some way to
show why the United States is being rightly pilloried,
and why the Vietnamese people are fighting for a just
cause that must be and rvill be won.

The Country and the People
Viet Nam, from Lang Son ir-r the north to Cape

Ca Mau in the south, is an integral lvhole. Containing
an area of 330,000 sq. kms.. li borders on Cliina in the
north. adjoins Laos and Cambodia in the west and
faces the Pacific in the east.

The Vietnamese population totals 31 miilion. Of
this, 17 miilion live in the irorth and 14 million ln the
south. Hard-v,'orking and brave, they have an extlaoi'-
dinarily long and heroic tradition of fighting against
imperialism-colonialism.

Viet Nam has a history of nearly 3.000 years.
French colonialists began their armed aggression against
the country in 1B5B and later turned it into a colony.
But popular uprisings against French rule never ceased.

In January 1930, the Indo-Chinese Communist
Party (preetecessor of the plesent Viet Nam Workers'
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surrenderJ lvhich meant in effect reassertion of co-

lonialist rule. They had the backing of Britain and
more particurlarllr the United States. The latter w'as

eager to step in and replace the French at a later date.

A11 attempts at a fairl;,' negotiated settlement prol'ed
furtile. A nationlvide war of resistance broke out on
Decernber 19, 1946. On the foilorr,'ing day President
tIo Chi iV[inh sor-rnded the historic call:

Compatriots, rise upl

. Those '"vho have rifles. use rifles; those ir"'ho

have sr,r'olds, tlse surords; those rvho have no stvords,

use spades, hoes or sticks. Everyone must endeavour
tr: oppose the coionialists and save the country.

Annerican lnvolvement and

Dien Bien Fhu
The neo-colonialist U"S.A. soon involved itself deep-

1y in the Indo-China rvar. A tr.S. ''Militaly Aid and
Advisory Group'' u,as set up in 1950 to "assist" the
French. A steady stre,am of American-made "military
hard,,.,'are" pourred in. and the rvar was large1;,' financed
b.v Arneric,an dollais. On August 18, 1953, the U.S.

State Department issued a pamphlet r,r'hich admitted:
"Thus far r.r..e har.'e supplied . . . more than 170 million

rounds of small-arms
ammunition: 16,000
transport .,'ehicles

and trailer,s: 850 com-
bat vehicles: 350
miiitary' aircraft: 250

naval craft: 10,500
radio sets: 90.000

sniall-arms and atrto-
matic she11s." U.S.
JVetus & World Report

elaborated: "Americans. in iact. ,are underr,l'riting the
anti-communist u'ar in Indo-Chlna, leaving the French
and their native allies to furnish the manpower"
(JanLrary B. 1954).

Meanr,yhile. V/ashington did its best to block a peace-

ir-rl settlernent. Repeated threats were made to commit
the U.S. air force in the fighting. Dulles, as his con-
fl,danis later revealed, tr,vice prcposed to the French
Government ihat Am,erican atom bombs be droppe'd on
Viet Nam. The American pr€ss at the time made no
bcne,s about \Mashingtcn's bellicose intentions. Tl:e
Neu Yark Tirnes, for o,ne. lvrote: "We have put a con-
siderable degree of pressure upon the French to keep
r-rp the resistance (sic!) to the Communists in Indo-China
rather than to negoiiate wilh them" (February 5. 1954).

Flagrant American intervention. ho-wever, failed to
turn the tide. The Vietnamese people's r,.,'ar of resistance
reached its final turnirlg pcint ai Dien Bien Phu, deep
in the norLhwest of the cc,untry, where a decisive b,attie
was fought in March-May 1954. Alr,eady heavily de-
feated on all sectors by the ste.adily gror,ving Viet Nam

9'

People's Army, the Frenci-r colonialists, rviih U.S. sup-
port, decided on the show-dorvn as a desperate gamble,

In Norrember 1953 French parairoops had occupied
strategic Dien Bien Phu. The move lvas an ambitious
one designed to retake the whole of north Viet Nam
and annihilate the greater part of the V.P.A. main forces,
Br-rt the paratroops found themselves encircled im-
mediately after landing.

The French Command then airlifted i3 nore bat-
talions, 

"vhich 
represented one-third ol all its mobile

forces in north Viet Nam, to Dien Bien Phu. This
bror-rght the French f orces concentrated there to 2t
battalions and about a dozen ssmpsnies. U.S. planes
dropped 300-400 tons of American-made arms and am-
mr-rnition on besieged Dien Bien Phu every day.

V.P.A. attacks began on March 13. 1954, and by
Ma-v ? the last enem-y strong-points had fa11en. The
cost of the Dien Bien Phr-r debacle for the colonialists
'uva.s 16.000 troops as u,ell as the capture of General de
Castries and his entire command. (Nine yea,rs later,
J.' Castries admonished the Americans: "I do not be-
lieve the war in Yiet Nam can be won by arms. The
solution? A democratic government chosen by the
pecpie 

- 
not imposed by the West." - 

N eust-oeek,
September 16, 1963.)

The smashing defeat of the aggressors finaily
ccmpelied them to face reality at the conference table
in Geneva and thus Dien Bien Phu contributed decisive-
ly to the slrccess of the 1954 Geneva Conference.

Geneva Conference and
Geneva Agreements
On NIal' B. 1954. the day after the Dien Bien phu

battle ende'd, the Geneva Ccnference began discussions
on the Indo-China question. The nine participants
were: the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam, Carnbodia,
Laos, China, the Soviet Union, France, Britain, the
U.S.A. and south Viet Nam.

The U.S. u'as rehrctant to iet the three Indo-Chinese
states embark on a co,urse of peaceful and independent
development. it threw up one roadblock after another
during the Geneva negotiations. But the conference
surmounted these anC finalty reached agreement on
July 21 to restore peace in Indo-China.

The set of Generra agreements includes the agree-
ment on the cessation of hostilities in Viet Nam, agree-
ment on the cessation of hostilities in Laos. agreement
oir the cessation of hostilities in Cambodia, the Final
Declaration of the Geneva Conference and other reiated
documents.

V/ith regard to Viet Nam, the Geneva a.greements
recognize its independence, sovereignty, unity and ter-
ritorial integrity; ban the introduction of foreign
troops and military personnel, and of arms, ammunition
and other u'ar materiel; prohibit the buildlng of foreign
military bases and forbid adherence to any military
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alliance. The agreements explicitly stipulate that na-
tionlr,ide free general elections u,ere to be held in Viet
Nam in Jr-rl;. 1956 to reunify the country,

!Tth Porollel

To prevent the resuinption of hostilities and, rnoLe
important, to facilitate the regrouping of the ''French
expeditionary forces" to the south prior to their rvith-
drau-al from Viet Nam. the Geneva agreements fixed
a pro'-uisional n-rilitarv ciemarcation line in the vicinity
of the 17th Parallel, N. Latitude. To the south of the
line French forces were to be regrouped, and to the
north the Viet Nam People's Army was to be re-
gror"rped.

Unreconciled to this humiiiating defeat for- the im-
perialist-colonialists, the United States refused to sign
the Geneva agreements. But under the pressure of *-olid
public opinion. U.S. representatirze W. Bedell Smith had
to make a formal declaration on behalf of his Govern-
ment that the United States "u,i11 refrain from the
threat or the use of force to disturb" the Genevti agree-
ments.

FIas Washington refraihed from disturbing the Ge-
neva agreements? Facts cited in following sections will
shon- that. in south Viert Narn. the U.S. has:

- 
ousted and repl.aced the French;

--installed 
a quisling regime in Saigon;

- 
prevented the peaceful reunification oi Viet Nam

by undermining free general elections;

- 
instituted a reign of terror against former Resis-

tance members and all other patriots;

- 
introduced large numbers of military personnel

and huge quantities of arms and ammunition:

- 
built up a vast netlvork of militat'5' bases and

embroiled south Viet Nam rvith the SEATO military
bloc;

- and, fina1l1', launched a "special war" against
the people which is no',,,' being gradually "esca1ated."

In short, the U.S. has rippe'd the Geneva agreements
to shreds.

Origins of Saigon Regime

Hardil. had the ink drieii on the Generua agreenents
when U.S. President Eisenholt'er declared on Juir' 21.

1954:

The Uniied States has not itself been part)' to, or
bound by, the decisions taken by the LGener"'a) Con-
ference. The Agreement contains featr-ries u'hich
w'e do not like.

Why this open perfidy-? It u,as becaltse the Geneva
agreements. if strictly enforced. would thu-art Ameri-
can aims in Viet Nam.

The United States rvas seeking to turn sourth Viet
Narn into a nerv-type colony. "lndo-China is a prize u'orth
a large gamble. In the north are exportable tin, tungsten,
zinc. manganese, coal, h-tmber ancl lice; and in the south
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are rice, r'ubber, tea, pepper, cattle and hides.
Incio-China and Burma are Sourtheast Asia,s rice bowls.',
Tiris comment by the Jfer,. York Times (Febi:uary 'L2,

1950) rvas typical of many Anerican statements reveal-
ing colonialist rapacity.

More irnportant still, the United States rvrintcd
sor-ith Viet Nam as a militaiy base. Du11es hac] m:rde
this abundantl;r clear on January 13, 1954 by declarinq:

U.S. interests in the Far East. flom the s'rrategic
point of vielv, are closei-v connected with t'hat is calil.C
the "chain of Iittorat islands." This chain complises
t',rro continental bases: I(orea in the North and, if po;s-

sible. Indo-Chin:r in tire Sor-rtir. Eetu.een these trvo
bases lie the fo1lor.r'ing islands: Japan, Ryu Kyr-r,
O1<inarva. Foi'r'nosa, the Phiiippines, Australia anC
Neu, Zealand.

Old-fashioned colonial invasion of Viet Nam w:rs
not possibie under the circnmstances. To neo-colonize
south Viet Nam, Washington needed first of all a quis-
ling regime.

Hence, on July 7, 1954, Ngo Dinh Diem, a Cathoiic
mand:.,rin trained in tl-re United States. was brollght
back from Lakeu'ood. Nerv iersev and maCe thc "Prime
Minister" of night-clurb "emperoi-" Bao Dai. the French
cluisling in Saigon. Look roagazine later (Januar;. 28,
1964) recalled the process: "secretar-v of State John
Foster Dulles picked hin-r. Senator Nlike Mansf ield
endcrsed him. Francis Cardinal Spellman praised hin1.
Vice-Pre-sident RicharC N{. Nixcn liked hirn. and Pres-
ident Dr.l,ight D" Eisenhower OIi'd him."

On Noven'rber 20. 1951. the United States officiallv
notified France that it would send "aid" directl;,' to Diern
beginning 1955 and not through the French as formerl;r.
On Febluary i2, 1955. it was announced that Amelicair
General O'Daniel '"r,.oulci take over the training of the
south Vietnamese army from the French Command.

On October 23, 1955. Diem staged a "referendum"
at ba1'onet point to ''dethrone" Flench placeman B:ro
Dai and appoint himself "Head of State." Six rnonths
l:iter'. b;.- April 28. 1956. France had completed the
rvit.hdrau.'al cf its "expeditionan, forces" f rom Viet
Nam. Thus the United States "filled" tire colonialist
"vacuum'' left by Flance.

Ngo Dinh Diem si,rmmed up the process rvhen he
bi-azen-facedly stated during a visit to the United Staies
on l\llay 13. 195?: "The frontier of the United States es-
tends to the 17th Paraliel. the boundary betlveen
South and North Viet Narn."

John F. I(ennedy. rvhile stiil a senator, had this to
saJ,. on June 1, 1956:

If ti'e are not the parents of little Viet Nam, then
surely we are the godparents. We presided at its bilth'
u.e have given assistance to its life, we have helped to
shape its future.

Such tvere the origins of the Saigon regime, eupherr-
isticaliy named "the Republic of Viet Nam."

WEN CTIAO

(To be continued.)
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Report From Leningrad

Soviet Crockdown on
Within a month of the brutal sup-

pression of the anti-U.S. student dem-
onstration in Moscow the Soviet
Union, while glibly , talking about
support to the people of Viet Nam in
their struggle against U.S. imperial-
ism, has once more revealed that its
deeds do not fit its fine rvords. On
April 3 Soviet military personnel and
police eracked down on an anti-U.S.
:'ally of Vietnamese students in
Leningrad, arresting 82 and injuring
?. Thr-ee students were seriously in-
julcd, including one girl. The facts
of the incident, hitherto unreported,
are as follows.

"Auditorium Needs Repair." On
April 1 Vietnamese students in
T,eningrad asked the city committee
of the AII-Union Lenin Communist
Youth League for permissicn to hold
a ::.reeting to proiest against inten-
sified U.S. aggression in their country.
Permission was reluctantly granted
and the meeting was scheduled to 

.be

held at the Leningrad Textile In-
stitute on the afternoon of April 3.

When the students began making
arrangements the day before the

'* $,

Vietnomese Students
meeting, authorities of the Leningrad
Textile Institute refused to provide
the facilities, saying they were not
"informed," the "auditorium needs

repair," and so on. The matter was
again taken up with the Youth
League's city committee which then
suggested that the rally be held at
three different places 

- 
the Minin!,

Eleetrieal Engineering and Forestry
Institutes 

- 
all more distant from

the centre of ttre city than the Textile
Institute. By now it was already 2

p.m. on April 3.

Nevertheless, the students agreed.

But since the appointed hour of the
meeting at 4 p.m. was drawing near
and there'was no quick u'aY of con-
tacting everyone about the last-
minute changes, the organizers de-
cided to meet first at the Textile In-
stitute and then proceed to the three
places designated by the Soviet
authorities. But in the meantime the
coup de main lnad already been car-

National Flags Trampled On. That
afternoon 300 Soviet police r,"'ere
sent .to Leningrad University

. from urhere the Vietnamese
students *,ere about to set out
for the rally. They seized and
smashed placards inscribed rvith
anti-U.S. slogans, wrested na-

i tional flags of the Democratic
Repubiic of Viet Nam from the
students and trampled on the
flags. The students were drag-

i ged and flung into poiice vans;
those who resisted were grabbed
by the hair or savagely beaten.
Girl students u,ere not spared
n-ranhandling. One, Nguyen Ngoc
Trong, suffered injuries to her

i stomach. The arrested students
u,ere further maltreated after
having been roughly deposited
at the police station.

Later in the day the Soviet
authorities, wishing to lessen
the-effect of their latest out-
rage, apparently had some se-

eond thoughts. They suddenly re-
verted to the original decisiorr that
the meeting be allowed at the Tex-
tile Institute, and the arrested
students were rushed to the institute
in police ears and taxis. Meanwhile,
the authorities had posted a large
number of police and troops in front
of the institute. They also brought
in more than 300 troops and stationed
heavy trucks and radio cars around
it.

Confronted by this spectacle, Viet-
namese students told one policeman,
"We are here for an anti-U.S.
meeting," and then asked him:
"Do you or don't you oppose' the
United States?" His reply was: 'lWe
don't. We want peaceful coexistence
with the United States." The students
then asked: "Are you Communists
or not?" The po.lieeman said: "We
are rvhat we understand Communistrs
1o be."

Sham Anti-Imperialism. A strong
protest was lodged rvith the Lenin-
grad City Soviet over the suppres-
sion of a lawful meeting and the
vicious behaviour of the Soviet
police. A highly placed official,
after falsely accusing the Vietnamese
siudenls of disturbing ';Iaw and
order" in the Soviet Union, gave it
to be understood that even two or
thlee persons rvalking in the stleets
of Soviet cilies with banners could
be considered as laking part in a
demonstration, and demonstrators
were lidble to arrest.

hlore Chip* an War Gamble

U.S. Seeks Bigger Defeot
All the ballyhoo of "lve seek no

u,ider u,'ar." "honour-a-ble peace,"
"unconditional discussicn," and the
like l-ras been temporarily forgotten.
The primary concern of the Johnson
Administration in Viet Nam is to find
a way 1o avoid its inescapable de.[eat.
It has hit on the idea of accelerating
the pace of the war. The series of
moves taken after the Honolulu con-
ference iast month shows that the
United States is staking more chips
on its rvar gambie.

On April 24 the U.S. President, in
total violation of international 1aw
and practice, deereed the territorial
waters of Viet Nant, a large bod;, of
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the high seas and even a part of
Chinese territorial wateis as a U.S.
"combat zone."

On April 28 the U.S. Government
announced that the U.S. ?th Fleet
would blockade the south Viet Nam
coasts.

On lVlay 3 Washington decided to
send an airborne brigade to garrison
the U.S. bases at Vung Tau and Bien
Hoa in south Viet Nam.

On May 4 Johnson asked Congress
for an additional 700 n-iillion dollars
for the war in Viet Nam and direeted
another U.S. aircraft-carrier f.rom
Japan.to saii for south Viet Nam.

'On May 5 and 6 the U.S. airborne
brigade arrived in Vung Tau and
Bien Hoa, consisting, not ds previous-
ly announced, oI thr.ee but f ive
battalions.

On NIay ? three battalions of the
U.S. Srd Marine Division, together
with divisional headquarters. landed
in Quang Tin Province in south Viet
Nam.

Thus in the space of a few weeks
t.he combat strength of the U.S.
forces in south Viet Nam has been
brought up to 50.000 of '"r,hich 20,000
are marines. It is clear that the
United States, in pouring more men.
money and material into south Viet
Nam, is bent on taking a direct part
in the war itself.

In a statement on May 9 the Gov-
ernment of the Democratic Republic
of Viet Nam denounced as brazen
acts of war the designation by the
United States of the whole of Viet
Nam and the waters adjacent to it
as a "combat zone," the sending of
"Coast Guards" units and the 7th
Fleet to operate in the region. and
the dispatch of more marines and
paratroops to Viet Nam. The South
Viet Nam Liberation Press Agency, in
an authorized statement, warned the
U.S. that it is harbouring illusions if
it thinks it can reverse a hopeless
situation. If U.S. imperialism refuses
to get out of south Viet Nam, then
it will meet total defeat, it said.

Y ankee I ntervention Condemned

Dominicon Pstriots Fight On

It is two weeks since the United
States, in an outrageously brazen at-
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tempt to put down the struggle of
patriots to assert their Country's in-
dependence, landed the first marines
and parachute troops in the Domini-
can Republic. During this time the
volume and intensity of protests
against the U.S. armed invasion of
the small Caribbean. nation have
grown in all parts of the world.
Loudest ,. condemnation naturally
comes from Latin American countries
where it is widely heid that if what
happens today in the Dominican
Republic is allowed to go unop-
posed,. then worse may befall other
countries tomorrow.

Latin Americans condemn the
United States for playing "world
policeman." When the U.S. Govern-
nrent shot its way into the Dominican
Republic, the pretext was the protec-
tion of American 1ives. lVith Ameri-
can nationals evacuated, the Johnson
Administration then' declared that it
ivould choose for the Dominican peo-
ple the kind of government the
United States wants. This is a

flagrant violation of the ''principle of
non-intervention and self-determina-
tion," which the United States pro-
fesses to uphold. L1[exican President
Diaz Ordaz challenged the right the
Yankees have arrogated to them-
selves to lord it in Latin America. He
declared: "The Mexican people and
Government are unanimous in the
opinion that the Dominicans, and
only the Dominica*s, have the right
to decide the form of their govern-
ment and their oi,r'n future, and no
outside intervention, in rrhatever
form, direct or indirect, overt or
covert, is allowed." The Christian
Workers and Peasants Federation of
Costa Rica said:
"We should not al-
lou' the creation
of any precedent
r,r,hereby a big
power can shape

the destiny of a

tiny state by sheer
brute force."

Whether in the
Western Hemisphere
or in Asia, Africa
or Europe people
see a parallel be-
tween Yankee ag-

aggression in the Dominican Repub-
iic and in Viet Narn. Franeels Les
Echos said, "The similarity between
the Santo Domingo incident and the
incident in Viet Nam is clear.,,
Another French paper, Nation, asked:
'lCan one be aliowed to interfere
miiitarily in the internal affairs of
another country because one does not
approve of its regime?" The Cana-
dian Globe and Mail wr.ote: "Joh.n:
son's diplornacy in the Dominican
crisis, as in Viet Nam, must leave
the rest of the world uneasy . . he
has used U.S.'military power as a
naked assertion of the IJ.S. interest."
Da'**n of Pakistan commented that,
as in Viet Nam. the United States is
simply trampting on thb rights ot
smaller nations. The Ghanaian Times
maintained that "lve must uphold for
the people of the Dominican Repub-
lic, as for the peoples of the Congo,
Cuba and Viet Nam, the right to an
unfettered, free existence, without
interference from the bullets of
monopoi-v capitalism and -trom the
'mercy killers' of neo-colonialism."

Confronted with worldwide critic-
ism of its blatant intervention, the
Johnson Administration is using the
Organization of American States to
get itself off the hook. It has coerced
the O.A.S. into passing, by the bare
number of votes required. a resolu-
tion to send a so-called "inter-
American armed force" to the
Dominican Republic to cover up the
tracks of its direct intervention.
Chile, Mexico, Peru, Ecuador and
Uruguay voted against the United
States. and Venezuela abstai.ned. In
some of the couhtries which suc-
eumbed to the American pressure at
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the O.A.S. sessions the peopie are de-
manding that their governments con-
tribute no troops to what ean only
be an American-dominated "interna-
tional force." Effigies of Uncle Sam
and the stals and stripes have been
burnt, American embassies and con-
sulates stoned and attacked in several
Latin American capitals. Johnson's
special envoys, Harriman and Nfos-
coso, sent to South America to ex-
plain American policy have been
harassed wherever they rvent.

In the meantime. the patriotic army
and people of the Dominican Repub-
lic, led by Francisco Caamano Deno
'"r,ho has been elected Provisional
President to head the Constitutional
Government, are carr_r,ing on the
struggle against the U.S. intervention
army, now totalling 35.000 men cont-
pared with only 400 a fortnight ago.

Resolute in defending their coun-
try's honour and full of fight, the
patriots take on the invadels in ntany
parts of the capital. During a pitched
battle lasting over tu,o houls on l\{ay
10 in the "military' coruidor''' lii-rking
Santo Domingo with the American-
oc'cupied base at San I-sidro, tl-rey
liilled one American officer and
r,',cunded three paratroopers. Casual-
ties among tl-re invading troops norv
total 14 dead and 82 u'ounded.

Francisco Caamano told a press
conference on May 7: "We don't
wanl foreign troops in our country,

"vhaterzer 
country they cor-r-re from."

On May 10 the Provisional Constitu-
tional Government categoriealiy re-
jec'ied, the plan put forr,vard by a
so-calle<i 5-man militaly committee,
which is nothing but a U.S. ruse to
get the patriots to lay dou'n tireil
alms. Repcrt"s say that a decision
rvas made at the same time to fight
the U.S. aggressors to the end.

Yes. the fight is goir.rg or-r. lt js a
stluggle between the patriotic Don:i-
nican army and people togetirer u,ith
millions and millions of olher Latin
A,mericans on one side and Yankee
impelialisnt and jts hirelings on the
other.

SEATO London Meeting

Crocks Wider Thon Ever
SEATO which from ll{a5, 3 to E

held its 1Oth ministerial cour-lcil meet-
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iirg in London endeC as expected 
-with the United States empty-

handed. The Johnson Administra-
tion sought material and moral
support from its allies for the war
of agglession in Viet Nam. It needed
moral suppor-t to make the U.S. lo,ok
less isoiated and material support to
ease its i.i-rcreasing demands for ex-
pendable manpower in a war that
erzen in the United States itself is
conceded as being already lost. The
plea made by George Ball, dep-
ut,izing for Secretary of State Rusk
rvho u,as required in Washingto.n to
deal u,ith t1-re situation arising frorn
the American invasio'n of the Domini-
can Repub1ic, fell on stony gloun.C.
Worse, the position of the United
States u'as made ludiclous by the
attitude of two members.

France, a key member of SEATO.
took palt as an observer only. It
had annour-lced this lctls before ihe
meetin6J. and Washington u,.as made
doubly unc,ornfortabie b1' a simul-
taneous declaratior-r that Fr-ance
would not participate in "Sea Hor.se.',
the SEATO military exercise to be
I-reld this mor-rth. In the final com-
munique, drar.l.'n up after. u:hat the
outgoing Secretary-General called a
"long and difficutt' plocess. Flance
insisted on the insertion of a sen_
tence rvhich says, ,'The French Gov_
elnment does not consider itseif to
be committed." This underlines
French disassociation fr.oi-r-r U.S.
policy in Viet Nam.

Pakistan, the biggest Southeast
Asian rnember of the organization,
reiterated that it disagrees t,ith the
U.S. stance on the Viet Nan-r ques-
tion and that it has t,iev,,s of its orvn
on the question of ''Nla1aysia.,, For
the third year running Pakistan has
decided to take no part in SEATO
mano€uvr€s and lihe France u-ill ab-
sent itself f rom the ''Sea Horse,,
operatio.n. On the other hand, For-
eign Minister Bhutto toid the n-reet-
ing that Pakistan is much concei'ned
rvith the armed prorrocatioirs from
India rvhich has the support of the
United States. The fer.v tvho toed the
American line were the same o1d
partners. Among them the British
Labor-rr Government r,r'as most e.ager
to satisfv Washington krecause it

seeks U.S. support for shorirrg up
British cotronial rule "east of Suez,,,
and especially in "Nlalaysia."

The steady decline in the position
of the United States since the Manila
meetir-rg a ],'ear ago. caused Cotnbat,
the French paper, to comment on
SEATO's pi'og;:ess to its grave: "Al-
ready for three years SEATO has
been a diseased cell in the U.S.
defence system and the policy of
France has certainly increased its
death throes."

Solidarity With Viet Nam

Trcde Unionists' Joint Appeol

Tlade unionists from Africa and
Palestir-re who celebrated May Day
in Peking rvith their Chi.r-rese com-
lades issued a joint appeal to work-
ers of aI1 lands to give suppol't, mili-
tary and material, to the ret,oluticn-
ary for-ces of south Viet Nam in
their struggte to thrort, U.S. imperial-
i.-qrn out. They also called on people
of other u'aiks of life the wor.ld.orzer
similarl;, to support the valiant Viet-
namese patriots v-ho. in fighting to
defend their country, are also fight-
ing for ali l.reedorn-loving people.

In the sratelnent of support and
solidarity rvith the Vietnar.nese peo-
ple, the tlade unionists den-ianded
"cotlplete a:rd unconditional with-
drarval of ail U.S. troops and those
of its satellltes from south Viet Nam
and the recognition of Viet Nam as
one independent co.untry.,, The state-
ment declared: "\Ve appeal to all
progressive governtirents and organi-
z,ations throughout the rvorld to give
recognition to the South Viet lVarn
National Llb,eration Front u'hich is
the oniy legal authority representing
the people r,,f south \riet Nam."

The trade union officials and the
olg.anizations represented rvho signed
the statement are the delegation of
the A]I-African Trade Uniot-r }:eclera-
tion, the delegation of the Ii-it,e;:ua-
tional Confederation of Arab Trad,e
Unions and trade unionists frorn
Angola, Algeria, Cor-rgo (B), Gambia,
Guinea, Kenya. I\,{ali, Allorocco, Pa-
lestine, Sudan, Tanzania, Ghana,
Su,aziland, U.A.R., Dahomey, South
Africa and Basutoland.
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Peking Militia on Their Toes

I) EKiNG militia units are fighting
I fit. AII unil.s are doing regular
and intensive training. They have
set periods each week for rifle and
ba;'onet drill, hand-to-hand fighting,
grenade throwing and other militia
skills. Many new shooting ranges are
in use for live shell practiee.

The l.rills around Peking are favour-
ite places for militia maneLlvres.
The.v provide excellent ground for
mountain climbing, reconnaissance,
signalling. forced marches with fr-rll
equipment. and storming "enemy''
strong-poi n ts.

Training has been tied in wherever
possible with the trainees' vocational
skitls. Post and telegraph militia
units, for example. practise rvorking
under mock battle conditions. Their
motor-cycle dispatch riders learn to
negotiate roads littered rvith obsta-
cles. They can change a tlat tyre in
less than a minute. Lorry drivers,
blindfolded, can strip, clean and re-
assemble carburettors in 20 minutes.
Linesmen practise replacing snapped
telegraph poles and broken r,l'ires
under emergency conditions. Nurses,
ambulance men and other medical
workers train to work ef f iciently
under fire.

In recent demonstrations. airdrop-
ped "enemy troops," in the form of
bailoons, were swiftiy dispatched by
accnrate rifle-fire. "Enemy troops"
pushing their way into a village, suf-
fered heavy casualties at the hands
of invisible defenders 

- 
mines. Crude

but lethal mines were the terror of
the Japanese aggressors in the War
of Resistance Against Japan; today's
militia-made and -laid mines are more
dir,rersified; they turned innocent-
looking chicken coops and cooking
pots into deadly booby traps. In an-
othel demonstration, ten girls from a

suburban rural commune militia unit
quickly knocked out "enemy" tanks
1,000 metres away, scoring direct hits
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with all four shelis from their anti-
tank gun.

These spectacular doings were no
stunts, btrt prcof of the high ievel of
proficiency of the militia and their
readiness to defend their courntry.
People's militia *'ork has been put
on a solid organizational, political
and militarv footing.

Lard Thot Grows
rFHE Botanicai Carden of the Chi-
i nese Academv of Sciences in sub-
tropical Hsishuangpanna. Yunnan
Province. has found otLt ho,,v to cn1-
tivate a tropical plant whose seeds
yield up to 200 per cent more edible
oil than the same u'eight of peannts.

The p1ant. a creeper. whose scientif-
ic name is Hodgsonia macrocctrptl
bears fruit the size of a small water
melon. Each fruit has six seeds each
as big as a duck's egg rvith a high
fat and protein content. Seventy to
B0 per cent of the seed's u'eight is
oil which can be readiiy pressed out.
Since its oil looks, smells and tastes
like lard. the plant is cornmonly
kno'uvn in southern China, where it
is indigenous, as the "lard fruit"
plant. It grows u,ild in parts of
Krvangtung and Ku'angsi and over
wide areas between 24 degrees north
latitude and the equator.

for its cultivation. They found that
it coutd be propagated both from
seeds and stem cuttings. This latter
method facilitates swift extension of
the iard Iruit plantations and also
makes it possible to grow male and
female plants in the proper propor-
tions (the creeper is dioecious, having
male and female organs on separate
plants) li,hich is of great importance
for fe.rtilization,

Their studies have convinced Chi-
nese botanists that the lard fruit plant
can be cultivated in extensive areas
south of the Yangtse valley.

Cultivation improves yields from
the plant. In its lvilC state, a vine
bears at most 20 fruit a year. Cultiva-
tion increases this number to 50 and
even 100 to yield about 5 kilo-
grammes of oil.

BRI EFS

A second power generating unit
has been started up at the big 400,000
kilo'"vatt hydroelectric power station
being burilt at Chesi in Hunan Prov-
ince. central-south China. The sta-
tion's first generating unit was com-
missioned in January 1962,

**t

A nerv electrically driven machine
for ta.mping earth is being used on
Peking construction sites. Operated
by one man, it will gradually re-
place the age-old heavy metal or
stone tamping implements which
are s\,1,ring-operated by teams of
labourers.

ACROSS TH E LAN D

Botanists began to
tion of the creeper in
1959. They gathered
10,000 lard fruit seeds

on expeditions in the
tropical forests and
transplanted some of
the plants bodily to
the Hsishuangpanna
Botanical Garden.
Observations and ex-
periments clarified its
needs in regard to
sunshine, water, fer-
tilizer, optimum tem-
peratures and other
conditions for growth
and they worked out
the basic techniques

study criltiva-

Stuttying the Iaril fruit plant of Hsishuangpanna
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Chinese Art ond Theatre

Chinese art and literature, cinema
and theatre, radio and television, are
mobilizing for the Chinese people's
mighty mass movement to suppori
Viet Nam and drive out the U.S.
aggressors. Every artistic medium,
visual or aural, is being brought
into action.

Gollery of "Tiger-Killers"
Exhibition halls in Peking's 1\4u-

seum of Chinese Art are filled rvith
art tvorks on Viet Nqm's struggle.
Eleven artists of the Chinese People's
Liberation Army contributed a strik-
ing set of 38 p,aintings, mosUy done
in Chinese ink, which they have
named: "In Plaise of the Tiger-
Killers." The inspiration for their
title came from these words of Chair-
man 1\1[ao's: ''We must not shcrv the
slighlest limidity before a wild beast.
We must learn from Wu Sung on the
Chingyang Ridge either kiil
the tiger, or be devo-
ure.d by it."l The Viet-
namese people are out
to kil1 the U.S. invaC-
ers, and Chinese art-
ists have pictuled them
in monumental lm-
ages. It is a galierv of
real people l.,,hose ex-
pioits I'rave stirred the
irnagination of China's
n,il.l:o:rs. Crre pic'.ule
shows a moment of the
faino.us bettle of Ap
Bac Vil,iage in 1963,

lvhen a squad of scuth
Vietnamese Liberation
Army fighters re-
pulsed lepeated en€-
my infaniry attacks
backed by i5 tanks.
Finally the enemy
turned t"ai1. lc-aving be-
hinC three tanks an<i
three dozen clead.'
Anoi.her Cepicls Ngu-
yen Viet Khai, who
brcught dorvn 4 heli-
copters w-ith nine
rounds. A thir.ci shows
the young guerrilla
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woman Second Sister Hai Soc
penetrating the enemy's lair to deal
him a deadly blow. In a fourth
painting, the old \,troman Nguyen
Thi Chuoc feariessly ferries people's
fighters across a river in her boat
while enemy bullets rvhiz around
her.

The paintings have caught these
and other heroes in the midst of
action, revealing their courage and
the full drama of the moment. Most
of the eleven artists were thems,elrres
veterans of tl're Chinese People,s
Volunteers in the War ts Resist U.S.
Agglession and Aid Kolea. The;r
painted with an understanding born
of personal experience.

Woodcuts dong by Szechuan en-
gravens are alsc among the many
works displayed at this exhibition.
The.v have carried to nerv heights the
militant tradition of Chinese woodcut

Efo ?an of the South Vielnamese Lilreration
Army destroys an enerny tank single-handetl

Chinese ink painting b! Tung Chen-sheng

art. Others are sketches of the Viet-
namese frontlines by a young altist
just returned from there, and car-
toons by well-known cartoonists of
the national press, causticaliy ex-
posing Johnson and his men in their
desperate situation.

t'Flomes Over the Coconut Groves"

After u,'eeks of intensive rehears-
als, Chinese theatrical troupes have
brought out a number of new shows
on the Viet Nam theme for May Day
audiences. These include Chinese-
style operas, modern plays, quyd bal-
IadrSr, sholt ballets, and special
radio and television programmes.
Twelve big ens,embles in the capital
harre collaborated to produce an im-
pressive ''Support Viet Nam" pro-
gramme which is attracting thou-
sands to the theatre at et,ery per-
Iormance and hundreds of thousands
more to its.radio and TV broadcasts.
Effeciive use of modern stage light-
ing seerns to fill the stage with
flame;s as the rvo,rds are projected
across theirr: "Tire Vietnamese Peo-
ple Wili lYinl The U.S. Aggressors
Will Be Defeated!" A P.L.A. chorus
of a hundred voices sings militaitt
Vietnamese ar-rd Chinese songs; its
spirit is echoed in a series of pieces
by a P.L.A. brass band, and in
dances and solos. Tne highlight of
the plogramme is a new dance-drama
with chorus accompaniment, Flalnes
Ouer ihe Coconut Graues. Four hun-
dled dancers, actor.s and sirrgers take
part in this. In four scenes it enacts
in each a straightforrva,rd, 'c;,picai
storSr 6f today's Viet Nam. The first
seene depicts rzillagers of a "strategic
hamiet" rising against their oppr€s-
scrs. smashing up the enem.v*'s barb,ed
wile.i and ot-her f ortifications in
co-orciination rvith the guerrillas. and
setting thenselves free. The sec-
ond, against iire background of the
Saigon streets, recalis the public ex-
ecr-iiion of the patriot Nguyen Vair
Troi, 1l-.e young soulh Vietnarnes.e
rvcrker. His denunciation of the
enemy and fearless bearing beiore

r Wu Sung is a hero in the classical
novel Slrui Hu Chuan (Water Mil.rgin),
lvho single-handedly killed a tiger on
Chingyang Ridge. One of the most
famous heroes of Chinese fiction.
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the firing squad rouse the people
against the murderers. The third
scene shows the South Vietnamese
Liberation Army in a victorious en-
counter with the en.emy. The fourth
portrays the noltl-r Vietnamese peo-
ple. rvorking in fields and factories
with rifles at the ready, punishing

::;"" 
a air attackers when they

In form, this iras borrowed freely
from the uniquely attractive and
vigorous style of the song and dance
eprc The Eosf Is Red, incorporating
poetry recitation, dance and choral
singing. Dance predominates 

- 
Chi-

nese artistes once again demonstrate
their sup,erb skill in blending clas-
sical Chinese dance, traditional opera
and ballet movements and mime to
present revolutionary themes. The
third act, in particular, has plenty of
satire and Peking opera acrobatics:
it depicts the U.S.-puppet soldiers.
fearing death, meeting it in a sur-
prising rrariety of ways on every
inch of Vietnamese soil.

Documentory Evidence

Sixty cinemas in Peking are daily
shor,ving films about Viet Nam.
Similar shor.r,s are being screened in
ali the larger cities across the coun-
try. Two of the films are documen-
talies coming from the frontline
studios of the South Viet Nam Na-
tional Front for Liberation. They
give grin-r eyervitness accounts of
murder, arson and loot by the U.S.-
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From "Flames Over the Coconut Groves"
Sketch bA La Re-Au

puppet troops, the "strategic hamlet"
concentration camps, the aftermSlli
of chemical u,arfare and poison gas.
Itrey reveal the grorving resistance
of the people. There is an ironical
shot of the 1962 incident of tlr,o pi-
lots from puppet Ngo Dinh Diem's
own air force, circling in Ngo's own
plane over his Independence Palace
and dropping bombs on it. There
are scenes of demcnstrations in the

Three new Chinese docurnentaries.
besides revi,ewing the Viet Nam
situation up to the south's britliant
Bien Hoa, Pinh Gia and Pleiku vic-
tories and the blowing up of the U.S.
Embassy, include scenes of the dem-
onstrations 11 million stro,ng that
surged through China in February.

Best-Sellers on Viet Nom

Letters Fron the South, two vol-
um'es of letters rvritt,en by south Viet-
namese to compatriots in the north,
have already leach.ed multi-rnillion
sales since. their publication in Chi-
nese. Now a number of other books
of reportage. short stories and poetry
on Viet Nam have become best-
seilers. These incl.ude Sform in the
South, Youth of Fighting South Viet
Nom and othels. The press carries
a profusion of features, poems and
songs ',r.ritten by Vi,etnamese and
Chinese authors, and cartoons, illus-
trations an.d other art works. Many
ar,e contributed by ordinary \A,orkers,
peasanls and soldiers.

China's cultural workers, rising as
one man, are responding to the cail
of their National People's Congress:
to support Viet Nam with deeds.

"Let's attaek! There's only women
anal chilalren here!"

...:
Bg uorket certoonist Wq,ng ?ing

cities. In the villages,
young and old sharpen
bamboo pikes to defend
their homes: they carry
supplies to thejr armed
forces up rocky cliffs .an,C

across dizzy rope bridges.
Barehanded guerrillas grow
into a r.vel1-equippc{ rnod-
ern al'med force - $'ith
weapons captured from
the enemy.

Documentaries frcm the
D.R.V. shorv the noi-th
Vietnam,ese people lea'dy
for the U.S. air pirates.
The moment they c.ome,

thousands of guns are tr.a-
ined on them. from hcuse-
tops, from river banks,
frorn under the thick fo-
iiage of cc,conut an.d bana-
na trees. One shot shows
the captur,e of the U.S.
pilot Robert Shumaker
after parachuting frorn his
damaged plane, shakily
thanking lris stars he is on
safe giound again.
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BRUST$E$
with

genuine bristles

Genuine pig bristle brushes in o
wide ronge of shopes ond sizes

EIERNA tor the best bristle brushes

Orders for brushes mode to your

specificotions ore olso welcomed

The SHANGHAI BRANCH of the
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